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1. The tHenty-sixth report of the Ihterhational Atomic Energy Agency for the
calendar year 198I (Gc(xXvI)/664) is submitted herewith to the General
Assembly. I/ uajor developnents since this report was published wiIl be covered by
the annual statement of the Director General of the agency to the c*neral
Assenbly. this report has been transmitted in accordance with the provision of
article III, paragraph I (a) r of tbe Agreenent governirg the relationship b€tt{een
the United Nations and the Internaeional Atornic Energy Agency (General Assembly
re8olut ion !i45 (XII), annex).

2. As only a timited number of copies of this report is available' it has not
been pos6ible to nake a full distri-bulion. Delegations are therefore requested to
have the copies transnitt.ed to ttier.q available durirg the discussion of this item'

A/31 /L50.

y The International Atonic Energy Agency j.s solely responsible for the
designations used in it6 annual report. Regarding the usage in the United Nations,
it will be recalled that, by resolution 2758 {XXVI) of 25 october 1971, the GeneraL
Assenbly, inLer aliar decided "... to resiore al} its rights to the People's
Repubiic of China and Lo recognize the representatives of j-ts Government as the
only l€gitimate representatives of ctrina to the Unitea Nations, and to expel
forthr.tith the repres€ntatives of Chiang Kai-shek fron the place h,hich they
unlawtully occupy at the United Nations and in all the organizations related to it'.
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Corrigenda

1. In Table 2, the figure "13i' under "20O0 (projected)" against che entry
''b, CPE Europe" should read "17".

2. .ln Table 3, rhe figure "5800" under "2OOOg/" against the entry "3. Devel-
oping countries oucside CPE EuroPe" should read "6800"'

3. ln paragraph 232, the third sentence should read:

"Sixty-six such agreements, involving 70 non-nuc lea r-eteaPon
States, vrere iD force at the end of the year."
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I,IST OF ABBREVIATIONS

Agency Internatlonal- Atonlc Energy Agency

AGRIS Agricultural Infornatloo Systeo

BICoT Blologlcal control of tsetse
CEC Cormlsslon of the European Comunltles
CERN European 0rganlzatlon for Nuclear Research

CINDA Conputer Index of Neutron Data

S{EA Councll for Mutual Econonlc Assistance
EIJRATOM Buropean Atomlc Energy Comunity
FAo Food and AgrlculEure organlzatlon of the Unlted Natlons
FBR Fast breeder reactor
GW(e) clganat.t (electrLcal)
HTR ltigh-tenperature reactor
IAEA Internatlonal Atonlc Energy Agency

IIASA Internatlonal Institute for App1l-ed Systems Analysis
Il0 International- Labour organisation
IMCo Intef-Governmental Marltime Consultative Organl-zation

INIOR Internatlonal Tokanak Reactor

kcy ktrlogray (=100 krad)
kV kilovolt
LMFBR Llquld-netal fast breeder reactor
London Dumpj-ng Conventlon on the Prevention of l4arlne PolJ-utlon by
Convention Dumplng Wastes and Other Matter
LWR Llght-water reactor
MW(e) Megawatr (elecrrlcal)
Mtl(th) Meganatt (themal)
NEA Nuclear Energy Agency of the organisatlon for

Economlc Co-operation and Development

NPT Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

NUSS Nuclear Safety Standards (programe)
OECD Organlsation for Economlc Co-operatlon and Developuent

o?EC Organlzatlon of Petroleum Exporting Countries
PWR Pressurizdd*water reactor
RCA Regiona.l Co-operative Agreement for Research, Development and

Training Related !o Nuclear Science and Technol.ogy (IMCIRC/167)

SIDA Swedlsh Internati-onal Development Authority
Tlatelol-co Treaty Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latln Anerlca

T[.l.h(e) Terawatt-hour (electrlcal)
IJNDP Unlted Nations Development Programe

UNEP United Nations Envlronment Programe
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IJNESCO United Natlons Educational, Scientlflc and Cultural
' Organizati.on

UNIDo Unlted Natlons Industrial Development organlzatlon
VIC Vlenna International Centre

lmo l,Iorld Health orsanization

All sums of money are expressed in Unlted States dollars.



INTRODUCTION

Genera 1

1. In 1981, the Agency continued, within stringent budgetary 1irnit.s, to give
priority in its progranunes to technlcal assistance (both through the Agency's
programnes as a whole and through specific technical assistance projects),
safeguards and nuclear safety. Al1 lhese areas of activity are relevant to
the peaceful application of nuclear energy and to a wider adoption of nuclear
povrer, the need for which arises, despite current impediments, for many
countries, especially those vriEhout indigenous resources of oil and coaL.

Finance

2. The 1981 Regular Budget for the Agency's prograrunes, excluding "Cost of
Work for Others", amounted to $85 614 OOO, which was $6 936 000, or 8.8%,
higher than the 198O Regular Budget. The 8.87. increase was accounted for
entirely by price increases attributable Eo inflation, there being zero growth
(actually a $24 000 reduction) ln the Agency's progranunes as a who1e,

3, The 1981 assessment on Member States for contributions to the Regular
Budget was $81 669 000 - an increase of $6 749 0OO over the 1980 assessment,

4. The original budget estirnates for 1981 were based on an exchange rate
of 12.90 Austrian schiLlings to the United States dollar. Because of the sub-
stantial increase in the do1lar/schilling exchange rate during 1981 , however,
the Director General inforrned the Board of Governors in Septernber 1981 that he
expected that funds amounting to $10 299 194 would be in excess of requiremenEs.

5. Whereas the original amount appropriated for the Agency's progrannes
was $85 614 000, actual obligations amounted to $71 98O 794, resulting in an
unobligated balance of $13 633 206. The total provisional budgetary surplus,
including additional income and savings on the liquidation of prior-year obliga-
tions, amounts to $17 71O 8O0, conpared with $10 72O 392 in 1980.

Staff emp loyed

6. During 1981 lhe Secretariat had an average of 585 staff rnembers in the
Professional and higher categories, 889 in the General Service category and
150 in the Maintenance and Operatives Service category - a total of. L624.

1. Cornpared with 1980, this represented an increase of 6.597. in the
Professional and higher categories, an increase of. 4.68% in the General Service
category and a decrease of 1.57% in the Maintenance and Operatives Service
calegory.

Director Genera I

8. 0n 25 September, the Agency's General Conference unanimously
appointment of Dr. Hans BIix as successot to Dr. Sigvard Eklund as
General. AIso, lt conferred upon Dr. Eklund the title of Dlrector
Emeritus in recognit.ion of his twenty yearsr servlce to the Agency
Genera I .

9. Dr. Blix took up his appointment on 1 December 1981.

approved the
DirecEor
General
as Di rec Eor



Nuclear power

10, During 1981, as in previous years, statesmen of many countries endorsed
the need for nuclear power for rneeting energy requirements and the need to over-
come problems of public acceptance. For exarnple, the representatives of the
seven industrial countries rneeting in Otta\^'a in JuLy 1981 stated:

"In most of our countries, progress in constructing new nuclear faciLities
is slow, We intend in each of our countries to encourage greater public
acceptance of nuclear energy and to respond to public concerns about
safety, health, nuclear waste managenent and non-proliferation (of nuclear
weaponry), We will further our efforts in the deveLopment of advanced
technologies, particularly in spent fuel management."

And the Prirne Minister of India, at the United Nations Conference on New and
Renewable Sources of Energy, held in August in Nairobi, said:

rrNuclear energy is the only power source able to rneet India's demands and,
unless we have something positive to take its p1ace, v,re cannot talk of
replacing it. "

11. Despite these and othe! statements on the important role of nuclear power,
1981 was not an encouraging year in general for new nuclear orders. Although
the new French Governnent reaffirmed a continuing conmitment to nuclear power,
after parLiamentary debate, and the Soviet Union and other CMEA countries
remained committed to the expansion of nuclear power programnes, in most other
industrialized countries, including those where the Governnents support the
development of nuclear power, progress in enlarging nuclear generating capacity
tended to be slow, On a more positive note, Egypt and Mexico announced their
intention of ernbarking on substantial nuclear power prograrnmes,

12, There are several reasons for the wldespread lack of new orders and the
slow progress being made; low econornic activity, falling demand for electriciLy
and problens of financing and licensing stil1 exercise a generally depressing
influence on ne\r ordering, and have 1ed to the cancellation of eight orders.
These problems lie outside the Agency's competence. In additlon, public
resistance to accepting nuclear power continues to be an inhibiting factor.
It appears to be based on three main concerns - the safety of nuclear reactors,
the disposal of radioac!ive waste and the risk of nuclear weapons proli.feration.
AII these lie vrithin the Agency's competence and form an important part of its
programmes.

Nuclear fuel cycle

13. In the nuclear fuel cycle a!ea, the emphasis with regard to nuclear
naterials has shifted (as a result of the present uranium market conditions)
towards efforts to increase the efficiency and irnprove the economics of
nining and mi 1l ing operations,

Nuclear sa fety

14. Lessons frorn Three Mile Island continue to influence the developrnent of
nuclear safety measures and plactices, both nationally and internationaLly,
with partic.ular attention being given to inproving the qualificaEions and
training of operatiDg rnanagement and staff and to reducing the scope for human
error.



15. Important features of the Agency's expanded safety prograrnme h'ere the
substantial progress made towards completion of the codes and guides of the
Nuclear Safety Standards (NUSS) prograrune and the revision of the Basic Safety
Standards for Radiation Protection. Together with Member States, the Agency
carried forward its work on plans for emergency preparedness and held important
meetings directed towards international co-operation in the provision and
exchange of information on abnormal operating experiences and on safety research.

16. Agency safety rnissions were sent to slx developing countries to advise on
radiation protection. Advice and training were directed primarily towards
developing countries planning or starting nuclear povrer prograrDmes.

f7 - No radiation-induced death and no serious radiation injury was identified
at any nuclear power plant in 1981 - or in any year since the first comrnercial
nuclear power reactor went critical.

Waste management

18. Concern persists about the management and disposal of radioactive waste,
and this is an irnpediment to the developrnent of nuclear power in some countries.
The Agency continued to hold meetings and issue publicatlons on many aspects of
radioactive \rasLe management and disposal, ranging through uranium mining to the
decontamination of nuclear power plants. Also, the Agency continued to publish
infornation and guidance on the underground disposal of radioactive waste,

19. Recognizing Lhe importance of radloactive waste managenent, the Agency will
be convening a major international conference on this subject in 1983.

Sa fegua rds

20. 1981 was a year in which the Agency's safeguards systen was frequentLy the
subject of public and political discussion and comment, sometimes in the con-
text of debate on wider issues, It was clear from some of the comments made
that there are stiLl misconceptions about the purpose and scope of Agency safe-
guards and, in particular, about what they can and cannot achieve. Increased
attention is being given to explaining and cLarifying the Agency's safeguarding
role and responsibilities in terms rhat are intelligible to rhe interested
layman as well as to the safeguards specialist - for example, through statements
by Agency officiaLs and special publications.

2f. During 1981, the Agency's safeguards activities increased as more nuclear
facilities and material came under safeguards. The number of nuclear instal-
Iations under safeguards increased by 9%, to 844, The amount of plutonium
contained in irradiated fuel rose by 22%, to 71 tonnes; that of separated
plutonium rernained at five tonnes; that of highly enriched uranium decreased
from eleven tonnes to ten tonnes; that of low-enriched uraniurn rose by \7%, to
15 459 tonnes; and that of source naterial rose by 76%, to 22 183 tonnes. By
the end of 1981 , 98% of the nuclear installations known to the Agency outside
the nuclear-lreapon States were under Agency safeguar.ds; also a few installations
in nuclear-weapon States were under safeguards. In four. States, in addition to
the nuclear-weapon States, only some installations were under safeguardsl these
did not include certain faciLities in ooeration or under construction with a
capability of rnaking weapons-grade material,



22. The Board of Governors was informed in SeptenbeE 1981 that a number of
technical measures had been identified as being necessary for improving safe-
guards at certain on-load-refuelled reactors where independent verification of
fresh fuel was not possible and that, until these measures had been adopted,
the Agency was, with regard to these reactors, unable fully to discharge its
verification responsibilities. In informing the Board of this situation, the
Director General made it clear that he was not reporting any act of non-
cornpliance. The Board recognized the urgency and seriousness of the rnatter and
supported the efforts of the Director General to secure improvements,
Discussions with the Member States concerned took place with a view to rernedying
the situation as soon as possible, and progress is being made in improving the
safeguards arrangements [ 1] .

23, In 1981, as in previous years, the Secretariat, in carrying out the safe-
guards progranune of the Agency, did not detect any anonaly which would indicate
the diversion of a significant anount of safeguarded nuclear material - or the
misuse of fac.ilities or equipment subject to safeguards uhder certain agreements -
for the manufacture of any nuclear weapon, or to further any other rnilitary
purpose, or for the manufacture of any other nuclear explosive device, or for
purposes unknown. Furthermore, nuclear material to which safeguards were applied
under voluntary-offer agreements with nuclear-weapon States was withdrawn from
civil activities only in conforrnity with these agreenents. However, in certain
cases in non-nuc Lear-weapon States the Agency v,ras not in a position, pending
inplementation of certain technical measures proposed by the Agency, to perfornr
adequate verification (see paragraph 22). with the excepEion of these cases
where the Agency was unable to draw conclusi-ons, the Secretariat considers it
reasonable to conclude that the nuclear material under Agency safeguards
remained in peaceful nuclear activities or was otherwise adequately accounted
for. This statenent should be seen in the light of the following observationsr

(a) The conclusions of the Secretariat are based on extensive inspection
activities, which may be illustrated for 1981 as follows - figures for
1980 are given in parentheses. More than 14OO (11OO) inspections were
carried our using I32 (lO4) inspecror man-years at about 50O (5O0)
nuclear installations j.n 47 (44) non-nuc l ear-weapon States and three
(three) nuclear-weapon Srares. Abour eight (six) roiltion surveillance
pictures were taken by about 160 (14O) surveillance systems and
evaluated, More than 4O0O (3OOO) seals rrere apptied and subsequently
verified. The Safeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL) analysed about
890 (780) plutonium and uranium samples collected at facilities under
safeguards, with about 1810 (1862) analytical resulrs for nuclear
material measurements being statistically evaluated. Accounting
reports concerning about 7OO (7OO) installations were received. An
additional 345 OO0 (40O O00) data entries were Drocessed and stored
in che Agencyr s computer.

(b) The sensitivity of inspection and evaluation activities may be illus-
trated by the fact that about 230 (2O0), mostly minor, discrepancies
or anomalies were found; all cases were satisfactorily explained upon
subsequent appraisal or inve s t igat ion .

(c) The leve1 of assurance associated with the Secretariat's findings for
a particular installation or State depends - inter alia - on the con-
tent of the safeguards agreernent concluded with the State in question,
on the co-operation of the State and of the facility operators in it,
and on the funds, manpower and equipment available to the Agency.

L1l Agreement in principle has been reached with one State on the improvements
necessary. ln the case of another State, some progress has been rnade but
fully satisfactory agreement has stil1 to be achieved.

l0



24. During the year, the Agency maintained its efforts to develop new tech-
niques and methods for the improvernent of safeguards. Much of the work was
assisted considerably by financial and technical support from severaL Mernber
States, in particular Australia, Canada, the Federal Republic of Gerrnany, Japan'
the Sovi-et Union. the United KinEdom and the United States.

(d) The findings of the Agency's
1981 refer for each facility
Agency inspection, analysis,

Safeguards Implementation Report for
to the latest available State rePort'
etc. related to that facility.

the European Economic Comnunity exchanged
and exchanee of research data and technical

25. On 7 May 1981 the Agency and
Ietters relating Lo Lhe provision
advice on safeguards techniques.

26. New safeguards agreements were concluded during 1981 with Argentina' EgyPt'
Spain, Turkey and Viet Narn.

The non-proliferation regime

27. The non-proliferation regime was strengthened in 1981 by the accession of
Egypt to NPT. In addition, Antigua and Barbuda became a party to the Treaty.
The total number of NPT parties, including nuclear-weapon States, rose to 116.[2]

28. In 1981 the United States ratified additional Protocol I to the TlateLolco
Treaty, which is for States that have de jure or de facto jurisdiction over
territories \rithin the limits of the Treaty zone; additional Protocol I had
already been ratified by the Netherlands and the Unlted Kingdorn. France signed
additional Protocol I in 1979, but has still to ratify it,

Experience of nuclear power

29. At the end of 1981 , there were 272 nucleat power reactors operating in
23 countries vith a total installed generating caPacity of 152 603 MII(e)' of
which 72 477 MW(e) had been in operation for over five years- The total nurnber
of lerawatt-hours generated by nuclear power Plants in 1981 was approxinately
800, compared with 410 in 1976, The average load factor over the past five
years was 62,5%.

30. The presen! total instaLled nuclear capacity rePresents 77. of the worldrs
total electricity generating capacity, producing approximately 97. of the worldrs
electricity,

31. Nuclear capacity and operating experience will grow rapidly in the coming
years as the 236 power reactors currently under construction come into service.
It is estimated LhaL 71% of the world's production capacity will be nuclear
by 1985.

32. The already substantial and widespread operating experience, together with
the work being done by the Agency and its Member States in such areas as safety'
waste managenent and safeguards, will provide a solid factual background to the
Agency's International Conference on Nuclear Power Experience to be held in
Vienna in September 1982 .

12) Papua New Guinea became a party to NPT on 25 January 1982 and CaPe Verde's
accession of 24 October 1979 was notified to the Agency on 7 May 1982.
These bring the total to 117.

I1



Technical co-operation and the application of nuclear techniques

33, Total resources available to support
activities rose in 1981 to $24.3 rnillion,
Assistance provided from these resources
$21 million, passing the $2O million mark

the Agencyrs technical co-operat ion
157. above the 1980 level.

increased by 11,37" to nearly
for the first time.

34. over half of the total resources were derived from voluntary contributions
towards the 1981 target of $13 rnillion, Implementation of acEivities financed
fron the Technical Assistance Fund rose sharply, so that earrnarkings for
approved assistance not yet delivered had declined by the end of the year -
a welcome departure frorn the trend towards an increasing backlog of
undelivered assistance noticeable in earlier vears.

35. The Agency is now able to programme ful1y alt its resources, and an
imbalance between types of c.urrency and their utiLization no longer exists

36. An irnportant part of the Agency's technical assistance is provided from
extrabudgetary funds and from assisLance in kind. These resources made it
possible to declare operational 737. of the footnote-a/ projects in the 1981
programme [3]; also, they provided over half of the imount needed for the
Agency' s fel lowship prograffne.

37, The UNDP share in the total resources for the Agency's technical
co-operation activities declined, but stiIl accounts fot 2I% of them.

38, Besides multidisciplinary prograntning missions to Panama and Viet Narn and
numerous technical missions in connection with ongoing projects, staff members
of the Department of Technical Co-operation made progranme rnonitoring visits
to 22 countries, Efforts to assist Governments in identifying realistic
development objectives in the nuclear field towards the achievement of which
Agency inputs could make significant contributions have 1ed to a rapid increase
in multi-year projects.

39. Day-to-day monitoring of individual technlcal co-operation projects is
now ensured through a computerized system. The first formal post-project
evaluations were carried out in 1981.

40. In addition to the technical co-operation progranrne financed fron voluntary
contributions rnade by Mernber States, theEe are a number of other Agency activi-
ties related to the needs of the developing countries - for example, activities
connected with the application of radiation and isotopes in such fields as
medicine, food and agriculture, industry and hydrology and r.rith nuclear power,
radiological protection and nuclear safety,

41, By the end of 1981, the Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research,
Development and Training Related to Nuclear Science and Technology (RCA) was in
force for the Agency and for 13 Member States in Asia and the pacific region.
Wit.hin the framework of RCA the following prograrunes were under wayr

t3] A footnote-a/ project is a project thar has been approved by the Agency s
Board of Governors for irnplementation but for which assistance is provided
only in substitution for other assistance which it is planned to provide
to the Member State in question or if additional contributions from Member
States of funds or services become available,



Funds oblieated in 1981

Source of funds

Pr o granrne loralRegular
Budget

Extra-
budgetary UNDP

Animal p roduc E ion

Food pre s ervat ion

Pl enr hraprli no

Impact of mineral substance s
on man and the environrnent

Maintenance of medical
instrumentation

rnys 1c s

Isotope hydro logy

Industrial applications of
isocopes and radiat ion
t echno logy

Total

44

6

16 oooe/r72

r oo

62 680=',

49 447

49 970

23 107

78 0394/

49 447

78 039

49 97c'

23 107

60 112

6 166

62 680

24 ft31/ 1 18o 787 1 204 950

773 462 180 882 1 180 787 1 535 131

a

aot

Met from

Met from

contribution of $165 00O made by the Government of Japan.

conlribution of $116 279 made by the Government of Australia.

42. The use of isotopic techniques in hydrological projects was expanded in
12 countries with the Agency's help.

43, The Agency continued to assist in manpower development for nuclear power
prograffnes. lnitiated in 1975, the Agency's actlviries in this field continued
to attract great interest in deveLoping countries.

Control led thermonuclear fus ion

44. The "Phase-One" INTOR Workshop ended in July 1981 and work has begun on
the next phase ("Phase IlAr'), which involves a cost-benefit analysis of design
alternatives and an analysis of issues affecting design optimization.

Conrnittee on Assurances of Supply (CAS)

45. The General Assembly, in its 36th session' reiterated its conviction that
the work of CAS would greatly contribute to the success of the United Nations
Conference for the Promotion of International Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses
of Nuclear Energy (see paragraph 48),

13



46. CAS held three sessions in 1981 , with some 50 countries participating as
members [4] and four international or inte rgove rnnenta 1 organizations attending
as observers.

47. In November 1981, CAS established two r^rorking groups - one on "principlesof international co-operation in the field of nuclear energy in accordance with
the mandate of the connittee on Assurances of supply, and one on "Emergency and
back-up mechanismsr'.

UnitedNationsConferenceforthePromotion"fI@

48. The Preparatory Comnittee fo! the United Nations Conference for the
Promotion of International Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy
held its first rneeting in August 1981, in Vienna, with the Agencyts
participation. The Preparacory Conmittee made recornrnenda t ions to the United
Nations General Assembly on the date, venue, duration and draft rules of pro-
cedure of lhe Conference, on the establishment of a conference secretariat and
on the role of the Agency. In December, the General Assembly, in
resolution 36/78, decided to convene the Conference from 29 August to
9 September 1983 in Geneva and invited the Agency to fu1fi1 its appropriate
role within the scope of its responsibilities af all stages of preparation of
the Conference, and during the Conference itself, by contributing to the dis-
cussion of relevant issues, by providing technical data and documentalion as
needed, particularly in relation to the progress of the work of CAS, and by
participating in the secretariat of the Conference.

United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy

49. The Agency parricipated in the
Rene'.rable Sources of Energy, which
the Director General addressed the
the relevant conmittees and working
Nations machinery to follor^/ up the

United Nations Conference on New and
took place in August 1981, in Nairobi, and
Conference. The Agency is participating in
groups set up h/ithin the existing United

Action Plan resulting from the Conference.

lsraeli attack on Iraqi reactor

50. On 7 June, Israel attacked the Tarnuz research reactor at the lraqi nuclear
research centre, near Baghdad, and inflicted considerable danage on it, The
attack was discussed by the Board of Governors and reported to the United
Nations Security Council, which, in its resolution 487 of 79 June, strongly
condemned the attack and ca1led upon Israel urgently to place its nuclear
facilities under Agency safeguards. It was subsequently debated in the Agencyrs
General Conference and the United Nations General Assembly. ln its Resolu-
tion GC(XXV)/RES/381, the General Conference decided - inter alia - to "suspend
immediately the provision of any'assistance to Israel under the Agency's tech-
nical assistance prograrme"i action to implement this part of the resolution
was duly taken. A1so, the Conference decided to consider at its twenty-sixth
regular session the suspension of Israel frorn the exercise of the privileges
and rights of Agency membership lf by thac time it had not conplied with the
provisions of Security Council resolution 487.

t4] On 17 Septernber 1981, the Board of covernors adopted a resolution pro-
hibiting South Africa frorn participation in the meetings and work of CAS'

l4



51' In the debate and cornments which followed this attack' it vtas suggested
that the Agency's safeguards arrangements for the Tamuz reactor complex were
not adequate and would not have been able to detect rnisuse for non-peaceful
purposes. ln fact, the Agency dernonslrated that the safeguards regine in force
at the time of the attack, before the reactor became operational, was fully
adequate and that the safeguards arrangements planned for the period after the
reactor would have come into operation were such as to enable the Agency to
detect any diversion or misuse.

Matters of special interest to the Agency discussed by the General Assernbly of
the United Nat ions

52. The General Assernbly noted with satisfaction the Agency's efforts to
strengthen its activities in the fiel-d of technical assistance to developing
countries, the steady improvement of the Agency's safeguards system and the
steps taken by the Agency to expand and strengthen its progranrne in nuclear
safety and enhance its ability to deal with emergencies. It also noted rrith
satisfaction that CAS had begun substantive work, which it hoped would greatly
contribute to the success of the United Nations Conference for the Promotr-on
of International Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy. lt
urged all Agency Mernber Slates that had not already done so to ratify the
Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material.
53. The General Assembly, adopting resoluEions on the nuclear capability of
South Africa and on the implementation of the Declaration on the
Denuclearization of Africa. dernanded that South Afxica submit all its nuclear
installations to inspection by the Agency. It called for the prohibition of
a1l forms of co-operation and collaboration \^/ith South Africa in the nuclear
field. Also, it called upon aIl States to "take effective measures to ensure
that governmental and non-government a I organizations within thei! jurisdiction
cease any relations with ..., nuclear institutions in South Africa",

54. In resolution 36/127 D of 10 December 1981, the General Assembly invited
the specialized agencies of the United Nations and the Agency to grant full
membership to Namibia, represented by the United Nations Council for Narnibia.[5]

55. In resolution 36/98, the Assembly requested the Security Council to pro-
hibit all forms of co-operation vrith lsrael in the nuclear field and to
institute effective enforcement action against IsraeI so as to prevent it from
endangering international peace and security by its nuclear weapons capability.
AIso, it demanded that Israel place aLl its nucLear activities under inter-
national safeguards.

56. In adopting resolution 36/21 ,"A-rr.:'ed Israeli aggression against the lraqi
nuclear installations and its grave consequences for the established inter-
national system concerning the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons and international peace and security", the
Assembly strongLy condernned Israel for its action and requested the Security
Council to investigaEe Israel's nuclear acLivities and the collaboration of
other States and parties in those activities.

t5] The United Nations Council for Namibia subsequently appLied for membership
of the Agency. 0n 11 June 1982 the Agency's Board of Governors recommended
that the General Conference approve Narnibia, represented by the United
Nations Council for Namibia, for mernbership of the Agency (GC(XXVI)/663) '
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TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION

57. Agency technical assistance is provided from various sources. At the
level of the recipient country, however, lt is the vol.urne and quality of the
assistance that are of foremost importance, the source being rather a secondary
consideration. Cash contributions and offers of assistance in kind represent
buil,ding-blocks of the Agency's overall programme of technical co-operation, and
it is necessary for the Secretariat to report on how they are used.

58. The categories of sources from which the Agency's technical assistance is
provided are as follows;

(a) The Technical Assistance Fund, which consists primarily of the
voluntary contributions of Member States in support of the r:egular
programme of technica I co-operation;

(b) Extrabudgetary funds, which are cash contributions made by Member
States, over and above their contributions Eo the Technical Assis-
tance Fund, in support of special projects and of projects for which
funds would not otherwise be available (footnote a/ projects under
the regular programme;

THE

(c) Assistance in kind, which
the services of training
occasionally - equipment

AGENCY I S ACTIVITIES

consists nainly of cost-free fellowships,
course lecturers and experts, and -
grant s I and

(d) UNDP funds, which are made available for projects requested by indi-
vidual recipient countries in cases where the Agency has been desig-
nated executing agency.

59. Overall, the resources at the Agencyrs disposal in 1981 were 15.87. higher
than in 198O: $24 294 OOO in 1981 and g2O 971 OOO in 1980 (rhe resources
available for the years 1972-81 are shown in Figure 1). The volume of assistance
actually provided was 11.37. higher in 1981 than in rhe previ.ous year: g2O 960 3OO
in 1981 and $18 834 30O in 1980. A comparison of the resources and expenditures
for these two years, by source, is given in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2

CO/vrPoslTloN oF AGENCY
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1. Technical Ass istance fund

61(i) Resources: The voluntary contri-
butions and miscellaneous income that
make up the Fund rose by !9.2%, fton.
$1o 633 Ooo in 1980 to $12 675 OOO in
1981; this corresponds approxinately to
the growth rate achieved in 198O. The
target for voluntary contributions to
the Fund was $10.5 million in 1980; con-
tributions comprising 95.8% of the tar-
get amount were received, the shortfall
being made up by rniscellaneous income.
Contributions to the Fund in 1981, how-
ever, reached only 9O.67. of the
$13 million target figure. DespiEe the
receipt of $9O2 OOO in the forrn of mis-
cellaneous income, there nras a short-
fall of $325 O0O, part of which may be
covered by late pledges for 1981.

61(ii) Expenditures: The largest in-
crease in the delivery of assistance
in 1981 was from this fund. Project
expenditures ($7 813 7O0 in 1980) rose
by 347. - to $10 436 500, Moreover, the
amount. of assistance under way - for
example, in the forrn of equipment
ordered but not yet delivered - at the
end of 1981 ($9 553 1oo) was 4o7" higher
than that under way at the end of 1980.
As a resulc of the above-average in-
crease in the rate of irnplernentation
in 1981, the earrnarkings for approved
assistance still to be implemented
(i,e. the amount of funds not yeE corn-
nitted) declined frorn $7.8 rnillion at
the end of 1980 to $7.3 million ar
the end of 1981,

2, Extrabudgetary funds

heading, and which have assurned consid- increased at a lower rate than the
erable importance for the Agency's volume of resources, rising by 9.77" -
technical co-operation activities' rose from $2 499 5oo in 1980 to $2 742 1OO

by 35.4% - from $2 692 000 in 198o to in 1981. This below-average growth
$3 645 OOO in 1981. The major donors was due nainly to the fact that sub-

62(i) Resources: The cash contribu-
tions which were received under this

were rhe united states (34.5%), the
Federal Republic of Germany (22.9%) and
Sweden (22.3%)i smaller shares vrere

Also included under this heading are
funds made available by developing
countries to finance assistance for

62(ii) Expenditures3 The amount of
assistance provided from these funds

stantial contributions received during
the second half of 1981 had not been
used by the end of the year. The

there were two in 1971, three in 1976
and 14 in 1981. This development has,
of course, added to the cornplexity of

contrj.buted by ltaly, Finland, Japan' growing importance of these funds can
the United Kingdorn, Denmark and Belgiunr be gauged by the nurnber of contributors:

themselves ( knor^m as "funds in trust"). managing the Agency's technical co-
Not included in the above resources are cPerafion reso{rrces.
extrabudgetary funds made available by
Australia and Japan for RCA activities
mentioned in paragraphs 168 and 196.

3. Assistance in kind
63. As the value of the assistance in kind offered depends on the use that can
be made of the offers (in most cases, unused portions remaining at the end of a
programme year cannot be carried forward into the next one), the value of the
assistance in kind provided vrithin a given year is considered by the Agency to
constitute both the "resources" and the estimated vaLue of "expenditures" for
that year.
64. The value of the assistance in kind provided \{as about 6.17. higher in 1981
than in 1980, rising from $2 628 000 to g2 788 0OO. It accounted fot Lt.5% of
the total resources for 1981; the corresponding figure for 1980 was 12.57". ln
1981 nearly 597" of the costs of fellowship training were met through assistance
in kind, as compared with 487. in 1980, and the offer by Argentina to provide
cost-free expelts for two footnote a/ projects made it possible to declare them
operational, 1t is hoped that donor countries wiLl gradually increase the
number of fe 11owsh ip s /rnan-months of training provided under this heading. Also,
there is a continuing need for cost-free experts and training course lecturers.



65(i) Resources: Although the funds
put at the Agencyrs disposal by UNDP re-
presented 21% of total resources in 1981
as opposed to about 24% in 198O, the
absolute arnount rnade available increased
by 3%, rising frorn $5 018 O00 in 1980 to
$5 186 000 in 1981: the latter amount
includes $118 O0O provided through rhe
lnterim Fund for Science and Technology
for Developrnenr (IFSTD), which is being
administered by UNDP. The financial
difficulties in whic.h UNDP currently
finds itself, resulting frorn insuffi-
cient voluntary contributions, have
obliged UNDP to impose strict limita-
tions on budget levels for individuaL
country prograrnmesi this will mean cuts
in project budgets, delays in cornmencing
activitieS in respecL of ongoing pro-
jects and the possible cancellation of
projects where imp lernent a t j.on has not
yet begun. Recipient countries are
having to review their priorities and,
under such conditions, Agency-executed
projects are often proving to be
particularly vu lnerab le.

Distribution of the assillglg_glllljlgl

65(ii) Expenditures: The arlount of
assistance provided to UNDP projects
fell by 75%, fron $5 893 400 in 1980
to $4 993 70O in 1981, and the share
of total Agency technical co-operation
activities accounted for by such assis-
tance fell fron 3I.2% Lo 23.8%. Ho\,r-
ever, as the amount of assistance to
UNDP projects contracted for but not
yet delivered at the end of 1981
totalled $2.4 million (16% higher than
at the end of 1980), there is good
reason to hope that expenditures on
behalf of UNDP in 1982 will not fall
below the 1981 1evel. So far IFSTD
has approved funds only for two
Lraining courses Lo be conducted by
the Agency. A proposaL for a regional
project on non-desLruc t ive testing
(for Latin America), rnade by the Agency
in conjunction with UNIDO, has received
a positive assessmenti the approval of
funds depends on the level of contri-
butions pledged by donor countries to
IFSTD.

66. The assistance provided by the Agency (ln 1981, 1980 and 1972-81) is shown
by field of activity and type in Figure 3i it is shown (for 1981) by field of
activity and region in Figure 4,

61 . Figure 5 also shows the distribution of the assistance provided (in 1981
and 1972-81) by region, but with a distinction nade between the assistance
funded by UNDP and that provided from Agency resources (the Technical Assistance
Fund, extrabudgetary funds and assistance in kind).

68. Figure 6 shows the expert services' equipment and fellowships provided
over the period 1972-81 from Agency and UNDP resources. It can be seen thal
fellowships have been of less importance in UNDP Projects than in prograrunes
supported entirely from Agency resources' where they represent the major com-
ponent of assistance, The curves for equipment clearly indicate the tradi-
tional irnportance of equipnent also, which now accounts for over 40% of total
expenditures.

Currency utilization under the Technical Assistance Fund

69. Voluntary contributions to the Technical Assistance Fund can be made either
in United States dollars or in the currency of the donor country. ln the
Agencyrs early years, when the target figure was reLatively 1ow, no great diffi-
culty was experienced in utilizing all of the currencies received. However, by
1978, when the target was $7 rnillion (compared to only $3 million in 1974),
there had accumulated a surplus in certain non-convertible currencies that
amounted to more than 1507. of the voluntary contributions received in those
currencies for 1978 and to one third of the totaL voluntary contributions
received for that yearl aIso, there was a deficit of the same order of magnitude
in the conve r t ib le-currency portion of the Fund, Mainly through the introduction



of rnulti-year progranming and of advance planning based on the currencies
expected to be available in the Technical Assistance Fund, it has been possibte
to eliminate this imbalance over a three-vear oeriod.

Multi-year prograrnming under the Technical Assistance Fund

70. There has been a considerable increase in rnulti-year projects. The
regular progranme for 1982 includes 63 operational rnulti-year projects in
respect of which the future-year provisions for 1983-86 amounted to $8 325 900.
In the 1982 regular progranme, $2.5 mi1lion, or 22% of the 1982 resources for
expert services and equipment, had already been earmarked in prior years; the
comparable figure for 1983 is likely to exceed 3O%. In the interest of main-
taining a flexible progranme responsive to the needs of requesting countrres,
it is felt that future-year commitments should not exceed 50% of the resources
expected to be available in the years in which those comrnitnents must be met,

Gene ra l- problerns

7L. The Agency is still experiencing difficulties in recruiting a sufficient
nurnber of experts. 0f the 1154 nan-months of expert services stiIl ro be
implenrented at the end of 1981, 28% reLated to plojects in agriculture, t4% to
projects in nuclear safety and 117" t.o projects in nuclear physics, the fields
where the difficulties were greatest. There has been some improvement in these
fields, but the situation still gives grounds for concern. The efforts of
Governments in helping to obtain the release of expert candidates are appreciated,
but even more must be done if the Ageney's technical co-operation activities are
to be as effective as they should be.

72. Another problem is the lack of on-the-job training opportunities for
fellows, especially in the nuclear power and nuclear safety areas, for a country
embarking on a major nuclear programme needs to train staff before it enters
into commitrnents towards, for exarnple, the supplier of a nuclear power reactor.
Here the assistance of industrialized countries is urgently needed,

13. From paragraphs 64 and 65(i) above, it can be seen that the increases in
assistance-in-kind resources and UNDP resources were smaIl in 1981. There
appear to be no prospects for rnajor improvenents in these tr^ro resource cate-
gories; in fact, UNDP resources may decline in absolute as well as in real
terms. Thus, real growth in the resources for the Agency's technical co-
operation activities would appear to depend on an increase in the resources of
the Technical AssisLance Fund and in extrabudsetary funds.
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FIGURE 3
UTILIZATIoN oF RESoURCEST 1980. 1981 and 19?2-1981

(in thousands of dolLars)
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FIGURE 4

DISTRIEUTION OF TECHNICAI CO-OPERATION INPUTS BY FIELD AND REGION
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FIGURE 5

DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION INPUTS
BY REGION AND SOURCE
(in thourondr of dollqrr)
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NUCLEAR POWER

Gene ra I

74. statistics collected by the Agency show that during 1981 rhe rotal installed
nuclear porrer capacity in the world increased by 137". This increase was due
prinarily to the entry into operation of nuclear polrer reactors in France, the
Soviet Union and the United States, where there erere growths of about 4O%, I1%
and 8% respectively. As shown in Table 1, at the end of last yeat 272 nuclear
power reac.tors with a total capacity of 152 603 MW(e) were in operation in 23
countries, generating 9% of the worldts total electricity; these reactors have
accumulated 2600 reactor-years of operating experience. Also, 236 nuclear power
reactors were under constructlon, which witl bring the tocal installed nuclear
capacity in rhe world to 373 GW(e), presenr indications are that by 19g5
nuclear power reactors wiIl be generating 17% of the world's electricity.

15. However, there are wide differences within this overall picture. For
example, in the United States cancellations and postponements of power reactors
on order or even under construction have continued, and there is no certainty
of any new power reactor orders in the coming yeals. In France, on the other
hand, the new Government has confirmed the country's impressive nuclear power
programne, and it is expected thar by 1990 power reactors will be genera!ing
7O7" of the electricity consumed there.

76. According to reports received by the Agency from Mernber States, last year
seven reactors - with a total capacity of 7,4 GW(e) - were ordered in France,
the Federal Republic of Germany, the Republic of Korea, Romania and Spain, and
earlier orders for eight reac.tors - with a total capacity of 8 GW(e) - were
eiEher cancelled or postponed in the United States,
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Table 1

Nuclear power reactors in operation and under construction at the end of 1981

u0un rry-
In operation under construction!/

Electricity supp I i ed by

n ucl ear poNer feacto|"s
in 1981

llufnber

of units
I{umber

of units
Tl{.h(e)

% share of
total

Total
illi(e)

I o tal
llI( e )

Argentina
Eelgiun
Brazil
Bulgaria
C an ada

Ch ina, R epubl ic of
Cuba

Czechoslovakia
Finland
France

Ge rman De moc rat ic Republic
Germany, Fede ral Republic of
nungary
India
ItaIy

Japan

Korea, Repub I i c of
llexico
lletherlands
Paki stan

Philippines
Ronania
Sou th Africa
Spain
Sueden

Sritzerland
union of Soviet Socialist

Republics
un i ted Kingdo|n

Un ited States of Anenica
Yugoslavia

llo nl d tot a1

1

3

3

11

3

2

30

5

4

4

24

I

2

1

4

I

2

4

3

?

ll

3

I
6

26

4

10

2

4

3

8

2

335

1664

I 224
5 4S4

2 t59

800

2 160

21 595

1694
I606

809

| 411

14 994

50+

501

| ?92

3 807

3 116

1408
7189

2 765
408

2 520

28 s85

1644
10 636

816

880

1999

I 973

6 869

1308

2.8
12.2

9. l2
31 .82

5. l3
14.0
99.5

10:/
50.7

2.8S

85.0
2.90

0.2

9.6
34, 10

14 .46

80:'

27 2.40

8.0
25.3

24.7
10.0

n. a.-

7.0
1q c

14 .6

1.5

17.3

7.2

5.3

8.6
35.3

28.r

0. tF
12.7
l1 .9

35

32

75

I

1

I
2

lt
3

1

25

l0
79

1973
6 415

1940

14 036

6 458

57 008

632

620

660

1842
10 142

3 025

942

24 260
6 480

87 217

27? 152 603 236 220 403 794

An entry in this column does not imply the expression of any opinion uhatsoever on the part of the Secretariat
concenning the legal status of any country 0r territo.y on of its authorities, or concerning the deliritation
of its frontiers.

Construction in Austria and Iran has been interruoted and olants in these countries are not included.

Ercept for the figures narked nith this footnote reference, the last tro colunns contain nuclear electricity
production figures received officially by the Agency.

ll

*/ n.a. - not available.
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77. At the end of 1981 there were nine developing countries with 34 nuclear
power reactors in operation or under construction, with a total capacity
of 21 GW(e).

78. It is expected that the number of developing countries with nuclear power
programmes will increase to about 15-20 by the turn of the century, despite the
difficulties of introducing a new and complex technology involving unprecedented
infrastructure requiremenLs. This represents a major challenge not only for
the countries concerned but also for the Agency, In this connection, a major
task of the Division of Nuclear lcwer in 1981 was to analyse the potential role
of nuclear power in developing countries r^rithin the general energy supply situ-
ation and, where appropriate, to provide assistance, including infrastructure
development assistance, with a view to the introduction of nuclear oower.

Energy dernand analysis and nuclear power planning

79. The Agency continued to co-operate with its developing Member States in
the estimation of their future energy, electricity and nucLear power needs and
in the planning of nuclear power programrnesl for this purpose, the Energy and
Economic Data Bank was further improved and the data required for the analysis
of energy, electricity and nuclear power growth in Member States were updated.
These data, together with some fairly sirnple energy growth models, were used
in estimating the medium-term (1990-2OOO) prospects for nuclear power,

80. As shown in Table 2, it is expected that nuclear power wiII account for
43O GW(e), or nearly 12% of the world's electricity generating capacity,
by 199O (this estimate is based on figures for power reactors in operation and
under construction or committed for a start of construction within the nexc
two-three years), Current estimates for the year 20OO indicate a world-wide
installed nuclear capaciry of 74O-1075 GW(e), or about 15% of world-wide
instal led electricity generating capacity.

81. Table 3 shows estimates of total electricity generation and the contri-
bution of nuclear power to this totaI. As nuclear power generally provides
base-load electricity, its share in the amount of electricity actually
generated is Likely to be hiBher than its proportion of installed capaciry. It
is estimated that its share of electricity generated wiLL reach 187" in 199O
and about 23% in the year 2000; however, it should be borne in rnind thac
longer-term estimates, particularly those for more than ten years ahead, are
inevitably less reliable.
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Table 2

Estirnates of total and nuclear electricity generating capacity
by main country groups (unit: GI,l(e))

1981 19 90 2000
(projected)

Co untry group

TotaI l{uclear Total.g/ ttuclearg/ l{uclearl otalgl

1.

2.

4.

A

1.

748

468

193

404

152

107

67

14

20

I
II

4

2

l5

z4

22
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0.3
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19

to

6.S

1405

1100

510

1200

1040
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210122
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AI
b. LrL LUrOpe-
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l6
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1410
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750

3060
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160-240
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131 I
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Based on plants already in operation, under constfuction or cotnnitted for a start of construction lithin
the ne xt tt,lo-three years.
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Average of high and 1ow estinates.

lncludes the rrRepublic of Chinarr.

Capacity figures for 1990 and 2000 are rounded.
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Table 3

Estimates of total electricity generation and of the contribution
of nuclear power by main country groups (unit: TW.h)

1981
Country group 20ool/

Total liuclear Total llucl ear Total uclear

lorld total 8751

llarket-econony
industrialized
countries 5662

CPE E urope 1955

3. Developing
countries
outside
CPE Europe 1134

15 000 18 24 600

1.

2. 21485

668

104

I600

3 600

12 100

5 700

3600

l3 00

1022 2 800 150 5 800 700

1l Average of high and Iol estinates.

82. These estinates reflec! different degrees of reliance on nuclear power in
different countries. Some - such as Argentina, Brazil, France, lndia, Japan,
the Republic of Korea, Mexico, the Soviet Union and other CMEA countries, and
Spain - have strong nuclear power developrnent prograrnmes; in other:s, more modest
nuclear power development is foreseenl and in countries such as the Federal
Republic of Germany, ltaly, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States the
nuclear power programmes have slowed down considerably, though in most of them
the share of nuclear power in electricity generation is already high and will
increase during the present decade. Holrever, as the world energy supply situa-
tion worsens, which it is likely to do, there will probably have to be
increased reliance on nuclear power for avoiding grave consequences for the
world in general and developinB countries in particular - as pointed out by,
for example, the World Energy Conference.

83. During 1981 the Agency initiated work aimed at improving its methodologies
for projecting future energy demands at the global, regional and country Level,
and thereby improving its estimates - such as those just described - of the
role of nuclear power in meeting the energy needs of the world in general and
the developing regions in particuLar. A consultants' meeting was held on this
subject, with the palticipation of experts from a number of other international
organizations.

84. A preliminary version of a model for the analysis of energy demand (I4AED)
was developed and used in a nuc.lear power planning study carried out in
Algeria. The third version of the WASP (Wien Automatic System Planning
Package) methodology for planning the expansion of electric por^rer generation
systems was conpLeted and distributed on request to 40 Member States; it vras
used in the nuclear power planning study in Algeria and in an electric power
system planning study for Morocco.

85. The fourth session of the interregional training course on ',The Role of
Nuclear Energy Within a National Energy P1an" was held in Madrid, Spain.
A training manual on this subject was written for publication in 1982.
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Economics of nuclear power

86. The economic competitiveness of nuclear power reactors in reLation to
conventional polrer plants was studied in detail with the help of consultants'
and a draft report on capital cost experience in the United states was
prepared for publication in 1982. 0n the basis of this work, Figure 7 presents
the latest Agency estirnates of the costs of electricity generated by nuclear,
coal-fired and oil-fired power plants. These estirnates support the conclusion
that nuclear power plants of the sizes at present available on the market have
and will continue to have electricity generation costs substantially lower
than those of oi1-fired plants, and that in many situations large nuclear
power reactors can produce electricity at costs substantially below the costs
of electricity from coal-fired power plants. In otber situations (for example,
when 1ow-cost coal is available), coal-fired plants can produce electricity at
costs compecitive with or lower than the costs of electricity from nuclear
DOWer reactors.

FIGURE 7
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87. The Agency held a consultants' meeting in 1981 as the initial step
tornrards Launching in 1982 a co-ordinated research prograrune on the broad
economic implications of nuclear power programmes in deveLoping countries,
involving an analysis of the total econornic effects of nuclear power pro-
grammes on energy and electricity supply markets and on national economic
and industrial deve lopment .

Nuclear power programme implernenLation

88. In response to the need to strengthen infrasLructures in developing
countries, the Agency continued to assist in manpower development for nuclear
polter prografimesl several advisory missions concerned r{ith manpo\,rer and
infrastructure development requirements visited developing Mernber States,

89, The Agency's nuclear power training programme, launched in 1975, con-
tinued to attract interest. By the end of 1981, more than 1000 trainees
from 56 countries had participated in the courses organized under this
programme. A first examination was made, with the help of experts, of ways
in which the Agency could provide practical training for engineers and
technicians in a more systematic manner - for example, through national
technology centres.

90. Work continued on the series of guidebooks being developed by the
Agency - a guidebook on "Technical Evaluation of Bids for Nuclear Power
Plants'r was published and guidebooks on rrlntroduction of Nuclear Po\,rer",
rrlnteraction of Grid Characteristics with Design and Performance of Nuclear
Power Plants't and "Nuclear Power Plant lnstrumentation and Control" were
prepared for publication in 1982,

91. A specialistsi meeting addressed problems associated .rith the acquisition
of nuclear po\^'er plant control and instrumentation technology in deveLoping
ccuntr ie s .

Nuclear power plant Eechno logy

92. The code of practice and seven of the ten safety Suides on quality
assurance foreseen under the NucLear Safety Standards (NUSS) programme have
been published. A review symposium on quality assurance confirrned the impor-
tance which these guides have in assisting the establishment of national regu-
lations and practices. Specialists' meetings focused on safety and reliability
issues related to radiation embrittlernent and defect ProPagation in pressure
components - issues of considerable current significance.

93. On the basis of operating experience data coLLected by the Agency for
most nuclear power plants since their start-uPs, a statistical anaLysis was

made of some SOOO outages; the preLininary results are shown in Figure 8.

94. A number of Member States displayed interest in small and rnedium power
reactors, for which several updated design concepts have recently been
developed by manufacturers. These concepts envisage reactors of greater
simplicity and conservatisrn than large power reactors and' in some cases' with
greater possibilities for shop fabrication. The economic competitiveness of
smaIl and mediurn power reactors is stilI uncertain' but they might compare
favourably with oil-fired power plants frorn 2OO-3OO.MW(e) upwards. In this
connection, there was a continuation of activities relating to sPecial concepts
of nuclear reactor suitable for the generation of Iow-temperature heat for use



in district heating and in industry: tero such reactors are under construction
in the Soviet Union and the SECURE concept, developed in Sweden, is being
considered for use in Finland, These developments were presented at an informa-
tion meeting held in conjunction with the 1981 session of the General Conference.

FIGURE 8
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Advanced nuclear power t echno l ogy

95. The progress of current LMFBR demonstratioi'r programmes, in which eight
Iarge LMFBRS are in operation or under construction (Tab1e 4), was reviewed
by the International Working Group on Fast Reactors (IWGFR) and work was
initiated on a technical report sunrnarizing the stat.us of FBR development.
The IWGFR assisted in programming three specialists' meetings on FBR tech-
nology topics relevant to the operational safety of fast reactors, including
fuel failure detection and Iocatlon in LMFBRS, design features affecting the
dynamic behaviour of fast reactor cores and boiling noise detection in
so dium.

Table 4

Large demonstration LMFBRS in operation or under construction

LMFBR Country Power
Start of
operat ion

MONJU

sNR-300

rnenlx

Super-Ph6nix
(cornmercial prot otype )

PFR

BN-350

BN-600

CRBR

Japan

Germany, Fede ra 1

Republic of!/

France

France

UK

USSR

USSR

USA

28o Mw(e)

300 Mw(e)

250 Mw(e)

12OO Mhr( e )

25o MI,I(e)

1so uw( e )b/

600 M!l(e)

375 MW(e)

1987

1985

7974

1983

7979

r973

1980

a I f n

ot In

co-oPeration with Belgium and

addition, 700 MW(th) is used

the Netherlands.

for water de sa I lna t ion.
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96. The International working Group on Gas-GooIed Reacrors (MGGCR), which
is preparing a report on the status and application potential of HTRs,
reviewed the status of current HTR development programnes - including pro-
grammes relating to the application of high-t empera ture process heat. Wtth
the assistance of the II'JGGCR, the development status of rnalerials for the
conponents of reactors designed to generate h igh-tempe rature process heat
was reviewed; i.t was concluded that the materials {ata now existing are
enough to serve as a basis for the design of a 950"C HTR for process heat
production if replaceable h igh-tempe rat.ure components and rigorous in-
service inspection procedures are ernployed.

91 . The development status of several other advanced gas-cooled reactor
concepts - including gas-cooled breeders - was reviewed.

98. Fusion scientists and engineers evaluated recent progress made towards
achieving practical fusi.on power and identified various outstanding tech-
nological issues, such as the important need to develop durable, radiation-
resistant materials and the difficulty of sinulating the radiation environnents
that wilI be encountered in fusion reactors. International co-operation in
the developrnent and testing of fusion reactor materials was urged.

Reactor phys ic s

99. A co-ordinated research programme was started on co$puter codes that
would be suitable for in-core fuel management analysis using conputers
typicall"y available in developing countries, Basic codes for the leading
conunercial power reactor types have been selected for use as an inEegrated
set, improved and adapted for use with the main types of computer.



NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

Genera L

1OO. The Department of Technical Operations was reorganized with effect frorn
1 January 1981 and the NucLear Fuel Cycle Division forrned, with two sub-
programrnes: "Nuclear r,raterials and fuel cycle techoology" and "Waste manage-
ment". in addition, the Division provides technical support for the lnter-
national Plutonium Storage anC International Spent Fuel Management studies and
for the Conmittee on Assurances of Supply.

1O1. The uranium industry is passing through a depressed phase, Largely as a

result of reductions in projections of nuclear power growth. The uranium price
has gone down to $23.5-$25.o/1b U3O6 and operations at nrany uranium vrorkings
have been curtailed or totally stopped, For the time being' the enphasis in
commercially oriented rational programmes has shifted from finding new (often
1ow-grade) resoulces to improving the economics and efficiency of production so
as to maintain profitability. This shift will be reflected in the work of the
Agency, but activities of a reguLar character and with long-term implications
wiIl rer.rain unaffected. One such activity of inportance is the continuance of
the periodic NEA/IAEA reports on uraniurn resources' production and demanC
( the "Red Book" ) .

1'o2. In the alea of fuel performance and technology' rdhich is important from
the point of view of reactor safety and econornics, a guidebook was prepared on
quality control in water reactor fueL fabrication technology. In the areas of
spent fuel management, a co-ordinated research programme on the behaviour of
spent fuel assemblies during extended storage was initlated.

103. The Agency continued to review and compile information on and to encourage
research in the handling, treatment and disposal of radioactive waste; it pro-
vided a nedium for the exchange of information among many Meraber States, whose
waste management programmes it hopes to expedite by acting as a catalyst.

104. Arnong the major events of 1981 were a symposlum on the migration of long-
lived radionuclides in the terrestrial environment, organized by the Agency
jointly with NEA, and a seminar: on the management of wastes from nuclear power
pLants.

Nuclear r.raterials and fuel cycle technology

Uraniun resources and produc t ion

105. The joint NEA/IAEA Steering Group and tiorking Party on Uraniurn Resources
continued their efforEs to improve the definition of their daca base and the
methods used in collecting and evaluating information.[6] A new NEA/IAEA

"Uranium Resources, Production and Demand'! report was PrePared for Publication
early in 1982. Table 5 gives uranium resource figures based on information
available on 1 January 1981.

t6l GC(XXV)/642, para. 74.
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Table 5
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106. Signifieant progress vras nade by a working group on uranium geology,
particularly in eight projects sponsored by the NEA/IAEA joint group of experts
to improve the effectiveness of uranium exploration techniques. Two technical
manuals on uranium prospecting and exploratlon \rere prepared for publication.

Io1 , Significant progress was also made in developing the International
Uranium Geology lnfornation System (INTURGEO); cornputer software was developed
and the data collection fornat was finalized.

108. A joint NEA/IAEA working group on uranium extraction reviewed world
experience in the field of uranium milling technology.

Fuel performance and technology

109. Emphasis was placed by the Agency on studying imProvements in fuel utili-
zaLLon) reliability and safety. The standing working Sroup on fuel perforrnance
and technology reviewed work done in the past and reconrnended a prograrnne for
the future; in line with its reconsnendat ions , specialists' neetings were held
on subjects such as the behaviour of fuel under high burn-up conditions'
coolant/cladding interactions and the post-irradiation examination of nuclear
fuel.

110. A guidebook on quallty control in water reactor fuel fabrication tech-
nology was prepared for publication.

111' Co-ordinated research progranmes on the conputer rnodelllng of fuel per-
formance and on corrosion and water chemistry were initiated.

Spent fuel managernen!

7L2, The Agency continued to collect and analyse information on experience in
storing LWR spent fuel in water-fi1led pools. With the help of consultants, a
world survey on the subject was prepared for publication,

113. Preparation of a guidebook on spent fuel storage and a co-ordinatec
research prograrune on the behaviour of spent fuel in wet storage for extended
periods were s tarted.

Lt4.. Data on the operational status of nuclear fuel cycle facilities including
fuel fabrication plants and spent fuel storage and reprocessing facilities were
collected and evaluated; a report ls being published in 1982.

Wasee management

Handling and treatrnent of radioactive wastes

115. The Agency held technical and advisory group meetings on many subjects in
' this field and {ssued publications on3 (a) a lpha-contaminated wastes;
(b) tritiurFbearing wast.esg (c) wastes from the refining and conversion of
uranium concentratesi (d) spent ion-exchange resinsl and (e) solidified high-
Ievel waste forms. The Agency also issued publications on current practices
and options for the confinernent of uranium mill tailings and the decontamina-
tion of operational nuclear power plants.
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116. Reports on the following subjects vrere prepared for publication:

- The evaluation of actinide partitioning and transmutation,

- The conditioning of Low-intermediate level radioactive waste con-
cencraces,

- The control of semi-volatile radionuclides in qaseous effluencs ac
nuclear facilities.

- The treatnent of Low-int ermedi ate level solid wastes.

7L7. In addicion, the Agency completed work on a nuclear \^/aste rnanagement
glossary and co-operated with WHO in the preparation of a report on the health
implications of high-level waste management.

118. Work continued on the preparation of reports on the treatmenE of low-
intermediate level liquid waste, the testing and in-plant monitoring of off-gas
cleaning systems, the handling and storage of conditioned high-leve1 waste, and
the retention of gaseous radionuclides frorn nuclear power plants under normal
and accident conditions. Work on a code of practice for the managenent of
radioactive waste frorn nuclear power plants was initiated. A1so, new activities
relating to the decorunissioning of nuclear facilities and the conditioning of
radioactive waste for storage and disposal were initiated.

179. A seminar was held on the management of radioactive waste from nuclear
power plants.

I2O. Co-ordinated research progranmes continued on the evaluati.on of high-
level waste forms, the handling of t r i t iun-cont arninated effluents and wastes,
the treatnent of spent ion-exchange resins, and rnethods for testing particu-
Iate f ilters.

Underground disposal of radioactive waste

I2l, Within the framework of an integrated programme started in 1978, work on
the preparation of Safety Series and Technical Reports Series docurnents giving
guidance and information on a1l subjects of lnterest for the underground dis-
posal of radioactive waste continued, with emphasis on shallow ground and rock
cavity dlsposaL and on the development of criteriai these documents cover
generic, regulatory and safety aspects of the siting, design, construction,
operation, shut-donn and surveillance of repositories for different disposal
options ranging from shallow ground to deep geological disposal.

122. 0f the 20 docurnents to be issued in lhe first stage of the prograrune
(up to 1984), seven were issued or cornpleted for publication and foui reached
an advanced stage of preparation. Three Safety Series documents (one with
basic guidance, one on shallow ground disposal and one on safety assessments)
were pubLished and two Technical Reports Series documents (on site investi-
gaEions for deep geological and shallow ground disposal) were completed for
Dub I icat ion.
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Environrlental aspects of nuclear energy

123. The Agency published the proceedings of a syrnposium (held in 198O) on
impacts of radionuclide releases into the marine environment and technical
documents on: (a) identifying transuranic. speciation in aquatic environments;
(b) environrnental effects of cooling systems; (c) tritiun in some ecosystensi
(d) the packaging of radioactive r^raste for sea disposal; and (e) de minimis
quantities of radioactive waste for durnping at sea under a general permit'
AIso, it ptepared a Safety Series docurnent on generic models and parameters for
assessing the environmental transfer of radionuclides to man.

724. The Agency, jointly \^'ith NEA and CEC, held a symposium on the migration of
long-lived radionuclides in the terrestrial environnent. Advisory groups con-
sidered the pathways of radionuclides of regional and g1oba1 concern from the
nuclear fuel cycle and aspects of defining de nrininris leve1s for the release of
very low-level radioactive waste into the terrestrial environment as non-
hazardous wa s te.

I25, Co-ordinated research prograffnes on the rnigration in the terrestrial
environment of radionuclides frorn waste storage facilities and on transuranic
cycling in the r,larine environment were terminated; with regard to the latter
progranme, follow-up studies will be carried out by the International Labora-
tory of Marine Radioaitivity, Monaco.

126. Work on reviewing the oceanographic model underLying the Agencyrs defi-
nition of radioactive waste unsuitable for dumping at sea under the London
Dumping Convention was continueC by a GESAMP (Group of Experts on the Scien-
tific Aspects of Marine Pollution) working group sponsored by UNESCO, IMCO,
UNEP and the Agency.
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NUCLEAR SAFETY

Genera I

f27. Although world-wide nuclear safety activities are no tonger dominated by
detailed evaluations of the Three Mile lsland accident of March 1979 ot by dis-
cussions over the clean-up plans' the many lessons learned from it continue to
have a major influence' The accident was the result of a complex of factors -
equipment failures together with design and operator errors - but the Prirnary
lesson in reactor safety was the need for rnore attention by all parts of the
nuclear industry to important aspects of safe oPeration. Particularly singled
out in many of the evaluations was the imPortance of the hurnan factor in the
prevention of and response to accidents.

I28. Thus, much attention is now being focused on upgrading the qualification
and training of electrical utitity management and technical suPPort staff as weIl
as of plant operating personnel, on the evaluation and feedback of plant oPerat-
ing experience, and on the man-machine interface. In the latter area'
recognition has been given to the importance of reducing the probability of hurnan

error in plant operation. This is being achieved through control-room designs
that provide for a better presentation of information, grouping of displays and
layout of panels, and by ensuring more automation during emergency resPonse
periods.

729. Experience at Three Mile lsland also showed the imporcance of adequate
energency preparedness and advance planning. National planning is essenti.al' but
bilateral and muLtiLateral agreements for mutual assistance between Member States
may also be inportant. Several such agreemnts have been concluded in the Past
few years and others are under discussion.

130. An additional itern high on the nuclear safety agenda is the need for a
better understanding and more accurate descriptions of possible accidents and of
the range of consequences which might realistically be anticipated. To assist in
meeting this need, probabilistic risk analysis techniques are being used increas-
ingly in the scudy not only of specific safety systems but also of the functioning
of entire power plants. Similar techniques are being used in the calculation of
potential consequences.

131. At the Agency, the expanded nuclear safety activities established over the
past few years are continuing. An important feature has been the emphasis on
encouraging and assisting Member States to implement - inter alia - the codes and
guides of the Nuclear Safety Standards (NUSS) programme, the recently revised
Basic Safety Standards for Radiation Protection, the Regulations for the Safe
Transport of Radioactive Materials and the guidance being developed for emergency
planning and preparedness. These are drawn upon by the Agency's scaff and provide
a framework for disserninating information during Agency- sponsored rnissions, semi-
nars and training courses.

L32, Two significant meetinBs designed to foster international nucLear safety
co-operation were held in 19811 one started the Agency's efforts towards Lhe
world-wide collection' analysis and dissernination of information concerning
abnormal operating experiencei the other was held to encourage international
co-operation in safety research. Greater emphasis is now being given to the
exchange of technical information on current safety issues; for example, a

specialists' meeting was held to identify problem areas in arriving at rnore reaL-
istic predictions of the airborne fission products released during an accident in
which the reactor core is severely damaged,
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133. Developing countries ernbarking on or planning nuclear polrer programrnes
continued to receive nuclear safety assis!ance and advice directed to their par-
ticular needs. Also, the Agency sponsored three seminars, eight training courses,
and 12 advisory rnissions covering radiation prot6ction, safety standards,
specific safety problerns and ernergency planning.
134. The continuing ernphasis on nuclear safety in the international coomunity
should help to keep intact the nuclear industryts notable record of having
avoided any identifiable radiat ion-induced death or serious radiat i on-induced
injury at any nuclear power plant.

Radiological safe ty
Radiation protect ion
135j A highlight of 1981 \ras rhe approval by the Board of Governors of rhe
Agency's revised Basic Safety Standards for Radiation protection (Safety Series
No. 9). These standards, first issued in !962 and revised in 1967. are based on
recommendations of the rnternational commission on Radiological protection (rcRp);
they were developed by the Agency jointly wirh WHO, ILO and NEA, They are
intended to serve as guidelines for Member states and are written in a form that
can serve as a regulatory basis for the radiation protection of workers and of
members of the general public. It is hoped that the latest revision, direcced
towards controlling risks from the use of ionizing radiation, will enhance the
protection of workers and of the general public. The Agency believes that fhe
basic safety philosophy and the sophisticated techniques of radiation protection
based on these standards could serve as an exarnple in industrial activities
involving other hazards to man,

136. An irnportant aspect of the revised Basic Safety Standards is the enphasis
now bei.ng given to the requirernent that all" radiation exposures be ras low as
reasonabLy achi.evable" - the first example of a system of protection v/hich,
although it already provides adequate safety to a1l individuals, still requires
consideration of a further decrease in the remaining potential hazard. This
aspect featured prominentLy at an Agency symposium on application of the ICRP
dose limitation system at nuclear fuel cycle facilities, organized in
co-sponsorship with IiHO, NEA and ICRp and attended by almost 3OO participants
frorn 37 countries and eight international organizations.
I37, During the year, additional documents on various aspects of radiation pro-
tection were completed and/or published; the subjects covered were safety aspects
of the design and equipment of hot laboratories, estimation of the environmental
transfer of plutoniurn and the dose to man, neutron monitoring for radiological
protection, dosimetry for criticality accidents, and fusion safety.
138. Safety rnissions were sent to six developins Member States to advise on
radiation protection practices. Five training co;rses were held at which staff
members served as lecturers.
739. Research in Mernber States continued to be supported through co-ordinated
research prograrunes on the following subjects: radioecology of the River Danubei
radioactivity monitoring in the Baltic Seal chromosome aberration analysis;
carbon-14 from nuclear facilities; and lung monitoring for plutonium. The Danube
study is nearing completion, while the others will continue for several vears.
Emergency assistance

140. Early in 1981 the Agency began to imprement reconmendalions contained in a
progrannne plan on emergency preparedness proposed by a technical committee. The
progranune activities, which will increase significantly with tirne, resulled in the
Publication of a document on planning for off-site response to radiation accidenrs
in nuclear facilities (safety series No. 55) and the completion of an emergencyplanning guide for transportation accidents involving radioactlve material.
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l4I . A seminar for Asian and Pacific-region countries was held on the health
physics and rnedical aspects of emergency preparedness, and missions were sent
to two Member States to assist in the evaluation and further developnent of
emergency plans for their nern nuclear power plants. The Agency prepared a
nera' training course on emergency planning and preparedness - to be given for
the first time during 1982, in the United States.

Sa fp t ruD crldrr

L42, The Standing Advisory Group on the Safe Transport of Radioactive
Materials (SAGSTRAM) reviewed the Agencyrs progranme on transport safety.
Work continued on a conprehensive review of the Regulations for the Safe Trans-
port of Radioactive Mactirials (Safety Series No. 6), an updated version of
which is planned for 1984; in the interests of uniforrnity and compatibility,
most national and international organizations base their regulations on those
of the Agency. An explanatory docunent on the Agency's ReBulations and a
quality assurance guide for radioactive materials packaging were produced for
the purpose of assisting Menbe! States in implementing the Regulations and
ensuring compliance with them. An advisory rnission visited Hungary and a
training course for personnel from developing countries on transport regu-
lati.ons, to be held in the United Kingdom in 1982, lras prepared.

I43, An expanded programrne was initiated for collecting data on types and
quantities of radioactive rnaterials shipnents and on the approved transport
package designs in Mernber States. The data coLlection will be a major source
of inforrnation for Mernber States wishing to control and expedite the transport
of radioactive mat e ria 1s.

Safety of nuclear installations

NUSS prograrme

144. In 1914 the Agency initiated an arobitious progranme - NUSS - Eo develoP
internationally agreed safety standards for nuclear power plants. PreParation
of the basic NUSS documents is no\^' nearing completion; all five codes of
practice have been published in the Agency's four working languages and 37 of
57 planned safety guides have been cor,rpleted (26 of then have already been
published in EngLish and many in the other working languages). Considerable
effort - through advisory missions, seminars and training courses - is now
being devoted to helping Member States to use these documents; in 1981'
Greece and Indonesia became the third and fourth countries to receive sPecial
NUSS missions,

Advisory services and training

f45. Advisory services and training courses are directed primarily towards
developing countries that are embarking on or planning nuclear power programnes'
In 1981, lhe Agency examined and advised on the slructure of Mexico's nuclear
regulatory body; an Agency mission visited Yugoslavia to advise on the initial
start-up phase of the Kr;ko power reactor; reactor centres in Austria' Hungary
and Yugoslavia were given assistance with the use of the highly complex corn-
puter codes frequently needed in safety evaluations,

146. Various aspects of nuclear safety were covered at five international
training corJrses (two in France, two in the United States and one in the
Federal Republic of Germany) and Ehree national tlaining courses (one each in
Argentlna, Egypt and the Gerrnan Democratic nepublic). In addition' serninars
on the safety of two-loop PWRs and on safety reviews and inspections were held
in Vienna. Such courses and seminars continue to be well attended.
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Risk assessmeni:

141 . As part of the Agency's risk assessment activities, which are gaining
greater recognition, presentations were rnade at five international neetings
and eight scientific papers \rere published. A study cornpleted in 1981 showed
that the risks of nuclear power compare favourably r^rith those of the total
fuel cycle of coal, natural gas and solar systems.

148. The attitudes towards nuclear power and other energy systems of various
groups. within the general public in Austria, BraziL, the Federal Republic of
Germany and the Philippines were elicited using a questionnaire developed by
the Agency; the results are bei-ng analysed and interpreted in order to gain a
better understanding of the structure of public attitudes.

Exchange of infornation

L49. The Agency continued to provide a forum for the exchange of technical
information in the field of nuclear safety and to work for the wider dis-
senination of available results and the identification of areas of rnajor
interest for possible co-operation. A meeting in Vienna iniLiated efforts
to make the Agency a focal point for the worldwide collection, analysis and
dissemination of infornation concerning significant abnormal operating
experience, with a view to the feedback of this infornation to regulators,
designers and operators. A rneeting in Moscow was held to encourage the
exchange of safety research information.
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FOOD AND ACRICULTURE

Genera I

150. The joint FAO/IAEA programme has continued to help developing Member
States solve economically important agricultural problems by the application of
isotope and radiation techniques. The activities ernbrace: soil fertility'
irrigation and crop productioni plant breeding and genetics; the control of
insects and other pests; studies of agro-chemicals and residuesl research aimed
at improving the health and productivity of animals; and food preservation.

151. During 1981, support was given to 86 technical co-operation projects in
46 developing Member States, More than 300 laboratories and other institutes
took part in 25 co-ordinated research programmes financed by the Agency' and
in several cases also supported by the Federal Republic of Germany and Sweden.
In addition, eight training courses and sLudy tours were held and progranning
missions visited Egypt, Sudan, Uruguay and Viet Nam.

lmproving crop product ion

152. Isotopic techniques developed by participants in the co-ordinated research
progranrne on the biological fixation of nitrogen [7] showed that the proportion
of atmo sphere-der ive d nitrogen in a legume crop increased when the plants were
supplied with adequate phosphorus. Certain types and varieties of Legurnes
\rere mole capable than others of obtaining a high proportion of their nitrogen
from the atmosphere even in the presence of available soil nitrogen, It nay
thus be possible to develop legurnes which will utilize atmospheric nitrogen
while leaving the soil nitrogen for an intercropped cereaL or a subsequent
crop.

153. FAo/TAEA/SIDA training courses on the use of isorope and radiation
techniques in studies of soil-plant relationships were held at the Agencyrs
Laboratory at Seibersdorf, near Vienna, and in Mexico. An FAO/IAEA course in
Leipzig, German Democratic RepubLic, provided training in the use of
nitrogen-15 in so11 and crop research, and one at Cadarache, France, focused
on Che use of nuclear techniques in soil water studies. A study tour on the
application of nuclear techniques in agricuLture visited several research
institutes in the Soviet Union.

154. In the field of plant breeding and genetics, six co-ordinated research
prograflmes aimed at improving the yield and economic value of rnajor crop
plants through the induction, selection and direct and/or indlrect use of
mutants continued, with 70 institutes in 34 Member States participating.
Encouraging results were obtained and new varieties of rice, wheat, barley,
groundnut, pea, bean, sugar cane, castor bean and other crop plants $rere
released.

155. An FAO/IAEA symposium reviewed the potential for using induced mutants in
various fields of plant research. ALso, four research co-ordination meeiinps
reviewed develooments in:

(a) The evaluation of semi-dwarf cereal mutants as cross-breedinA
material;

(b) Mutation induction for improving grain legume production;

(c) Mutation induction for increasing the disease resistance of crop
p Lant s I and

(d) Mutation induction for increasing the disease resistance of grain
lequmes.

[7] cc(xxv) 1642, para. r72.



156. A consultants' meeting on the induction of mutations in extra-nucLear
hereditary ce11 elements prepared the basis for future work on the rnanipulation
of cytoplasrnic inherited traits.

157, The Agency maincains a computerized list (published in the "Mutation
Breeding Newsletterr') of officially reLeased mutant varieties of seed-
propagated and vegetatively propagated crops (including ornamentals). By the
end of 1981, more than 450 such nutant varieties had been released.

Insect cont ro I

158. The Agency continued to advise the Mexican authorities in their large-
scale campaign against the Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly).[8] Also, assis-
tance was provided to Egypt and Peru in pLanning and initiating a programme
for the release of sterile rnedflies.

159. t sq-6r'6inated research programme on the development of a rnethod for the
genetic sexing of medflies was started in order to reduce rearing, steril-
ization and release costs and to prevent the stinging of fruit and vegetables
by sterile fema 1e s .

160. The BICOT project[9] on the Vom plateau, Nigerial10], which is supporled
by Belgiurn, the Federal Republic of Germany, Ita1y, Sweden and the United
Kingdom, is now mass rearing tsetse fLies and conducting ecological studies,

161. lnsgilu6es in nine Member States participated in a co-ordinated research
programme on the use of isotopes and radiation in integrated pest management
(i.e. pest nanagement involving the combined use of various methods of pest
control) with emphasis on rice insects.

Anirnal production and hea Lth [ 11 ]

162. The Agency continued the co-ordinated research progranmes on anirnal
reproduction using rad io irnmunoas say techniques, on the nutrient value and use
of low-quality roughages and agro-industriaL by-products (for example, bagasse
and molasses) as potential feedstuffs, and on the use and productivity of
donestic buffalo in Asia. This latter progranune is being carried out within
the framework of RCA.

163. A progrannne \,ras initiated on the control of parasitic diseases.

Protection of the environment

164. The Agency continued co-ordinated isotope-aided research progranmes on
pesticide residues in soil and \rater, \,rith empha-sis on the development of a
standard technique for detecting the extent of contamination by agro-chemicals.
It aLso conEinued the co-ordinated research progranmes on bound pesticide
residues in soil, plants and food and on pesticide residues in the milk and
rneat of I ive s tock.

t8l cc(xxv)/642, para. 117.

t9] lAEA/Government of Nigeria Project on the Biological control of Tsetse
Flies by the Sterile Insecr Technique,

| 1ol cc(xxv)/642, para. 7t8.
i11l lbid,, para. 121.
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165. Institrites in ten Member States took part in a co-ordinated research
prograrnrne on the development, ernploying nuclear techniques, of better methods
for the rural production of methane from biomass (with the residual slurry
being used as fertilizer rnaterial).

Food p re servat ion

166, Following the conclusion reached in 1980 by a joinr fAO/IAEA/I\rHO experr
conmittee that no toxicological hazard is caused by irradiating any food up to
10 kcy[12], the Agency conpleted a co-ordinated research prograrnme on the
wholesomeness of the food irradiation process and terminated its participation
in the International Project in the Field of Food lrradiation. In the light
of the same conclusion, a group convened by WHO, FAO and the Agency prepared
amendnents to the Recommended International General Standard for lrradiated
Foods. The revised Standard was distributed by the Codex ALirnentarius
Corffnission to the countries party to the Joint FAO/WHO Food Standard programme.

167. tr .o-ot6inated research progranme on the technologicaL and economic
feasibility of food irradiation, which has contributed to the expansion of
food irradiation studies in many developing Member States, was completed.
Co-ordinated research progranmes were started on the pre-comrne rc ia l-sca 1e
radiation treatment of food, on factors influencing the use of food irradiation
processes, and on the disinfestation of food and agricultural products by
irradiation.

168. The Government of Japan continued its sponsorship of the RCA project on
food irradiation (see paragraph 41); the project cornnittee met in Tokyo in
November to evaluate the results obcained so far and to Dlan for future
regional studies.

169. The lnternational Facility for food Irradiation Technology at Wageningen,
Netherlands, provided training for 40 scientists from developing Member SEates.

170. An FAO/IAEA seminar on food irradiation for developing Member States in
Asia and the Pacific region, held in Tokyo, provided a forum for discussion on
the latest developments in food irradiation technology.

[12] cc(xxv)/642, para. IZ5.



LIFE SCI ENCES

Genera I

171. In the field of life sciences, Lhe Agency is supporting the development of
nuclear techniques for use in medicine (diagnostic and therapeutic), biology
and health-related environmentaL research and promoting greater reliability and
accuracy in radiation dosimetry for medical and industrial purposes, vtith
emphasis on the needs of developing Member States.

Medical applications

172. The Agency continued to assist developing councries in the maintenance of
nuclear instruments (e.g. well scintillation counters, scanners and gamma

cameras ) bv:

(a) Encouraging and assisting in the introduction
the quality of the electrical power supply at

of devices to improve

maintenance plans and(b) Assisting in the establishment of laboratory
LeJ.u, *.:CeSS tO sPare PartS i and

Helping Lo organize training courses for maintenance technicians and
lnstructors.

173. the reliability achievable in the radio irnmunoas say of thyroid-related
hormones was assessed in a co-ordinated research programme. Calculator pro-
grams for processing assay data were completed and about 40 laboratories were
provided with caLculators.

174. Under a regional technical co-operation prograrnme in Latin America for
the quality control of instruments used in nuclear medicine, a seminar \tas
held in BogotS; also, equiprnent was supplied to the countries participating in
rh- n'^--.--

175. The Agency continued its work on the use of nuclear techniques in studying
essential and toxic trace elements, with reference to hurnan nutrition. AIso,
it reviewed the applicability of nuclear techniques in the in vivo study of
human body composition (mainly in relation to bone mineral mass, body protein'
and organ contents of cadmium and lead).

Do s imet ry [ 13 ]

116. Ot the 43 laboratories constituting the IAEA/WHO network of Secondary
Standard Dosimetry Laboratories (SSDLs), which has obtained wide recognitlon'
particularly from the International Organization of Legal Metrology, 25 were
in ful1 operation during 1981, eight were partly operative and ten were in
various stages of developrnent. The 22 laboratories that participated in the
postal dose intercomparison for SSDLs performed well.

177. Dose calibration comparisons vrere undertaken by vislting experts at six
SSDLS in Eastern Europe and the Near East under an inter:regional technical
co-operation programme. The Agency assisted in setting up SSDLs ln Ecuador,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Thailand and Venezuela. A training course for
SSDL staff on the caLibration of dosemeters for radiation therapy and
radiation protection was conducted in the Federal Republic of Germany.

[ 13 ] cC(xxv)/642, para. 135
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178, The dosimetly laboratory in the new premises at Seibersdorf went into
full operation. Its equipnent now includes a 320-kV X-ray generator donated
by the Federal Republic of Germany. New fast-shutter systems were constructed
for this unit and the laboratoryrs 250-kV X-ray generator.

179. The laboratory continued to run a postal cobalt-60 gamma dose inter-
comparison service for radiotherapy centres, and preparations were made for
extending the service to include orthovoltage X-rays. Further studies were
carried out on the appLication of the thermo lumine scent dose (TLD) rnethod in
high-energy electron and photon dosinetry. The caLibrations perforrned at the
laboratory were confirrned in a Fricke dosimetry intercomparison conducted by
the lnternational Bureau of Weights and Measures.

180' High-dose intercomparison studies were carried out in collaboration with
14 other laboratories prior to the launching of an international dose
assurance service for irradiation facilities in Mernber States. The
co-ordinated research prograrnme on high-dose standardization and inter-
comparison for industrial radiation processing made good progress; the
inLerim results were evaluated in November by an advisory group.

Radiation biology

181. Research directed towards the development of safe practices for the
radiation sterilization of medical items manufactured in developing countries
was carried out under RCA, with the participation of nine institutes in Asian
and Pacif ic-region countries.

182. Within the framework of continued Agency support for studies on the
irnrnunological control of malaria and schistosomiasls, a symposium reviewed the
available nuclear techniques and recornmended the development of others which
would facilitate the control of parasitic infections.

183. The results of the co-ordinated research progranune on imProvements in
cancer radiotherapy through the use of radiosensitivity modifiers were
reviewed at a final research co-ordination meeting' Some of the results were
presented at a seminar on prospective radiotheraPy methods for use in develop-
ing countries.

184. A symposium on health impacts of different sources of energy, organized
jointly by IJHO, UNEP and the Agency, reviewed current methodological approaches
in the evaluation of health risks due to chemical and physical pollutanEs from
the development and use of different energy sources.

Health-related environmental research

185' The use of nuclear techniques in studying
on man and the environment continued to receive
research prograrune, \^rith 13 laboratories in 13
techniques in the assessment of human exposure
elements - especiaLLy heavy metals. A related
be implemented under RCA in 11 Mernber States.

the inpact of mineral substances
support under a co-ordinated

Member States applying such
to environmental rnineral
research Project continued to
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PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Physics

186, The 'rPhase One" INTOR l,Jorkshop[14] ended in Juty 1981 as scheduled, with
completion of the conceptual design of an INTOR devicei work began on the next
phase, rtPhase I1A", \rhich involves a cost-benefit analysis of design alter-
natives and an analysis of issues affecting design optimization (three
sessions of Lhe "Phase lIAr' INTOR lJorkshop were held in the second half of the
year); and a group met to discuss possible administrative arrangemenLs for the
INTOR project beyond "Phase IIA!!.

187. Four technical corffnittees met to consider: alternative fusion concepts;
divertors and impurity control in tokamaks; advances in open confinement
systems; and radiofrequency plasma heating in large fusion experiments.

188. In nuclear and solid-state physics, the research prograrunes of developing
countries were supporced through;

(.) A study tour on low-energy accelerators and their utilization;

(b) An interregional and a regional training course on nuclear
electronics; and

(c) A consultantsr meeting on the use of nuclear techniques in radiation
danage studies (the appropriateness of srnall laboratories conducting
such studies r.ras discussed).

Research reactor support programme

189. Under the research reactor support programme[15], work started on two
docurnents designed to supplement a guidebook published in 198O on the techni-
ca1 aspects of converting reactor cores to use low-enriched uranium (LEU);
one deals with safety and licensing aspects of core conversion and the other
."rith the conversion of heavy-wat er-mo de ra te d research reactor cores. The
ABency sent missions to three developing Mernber States for the purpose of
provlding technical informatlon on and assisting with core conversions.

190. An international seminar on research reactor operation and use was held
in JUlich, Federal Republic of Germany; the topics included reactor modi-
fication, reactor up-grading, fuel developrnent and reactor operating
experience.

191. Other, related activiries included:

(a) A consultantsr meeting on the production of technetiurn-99m
generators using low-power research reactors;

(b) A consultants' meeting on the use of smaLl, Iow-cost computers tn
research reactor operations; and

(c) A meeting (under a co-ordinated research progranrme ) on the use of
neutron scattering techniques in applied research,

[14] cc(xxv)/642, para. \4r.
[15] rbid., para. 144.
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Industrial app l icat ions and chemistry

192. Within the framework of RCA, the 'rProject Document" for a UNDP-supported
large-scale industrial demonstration progranme on the use of nuclear tech-
niques in the rubber, wood, paper, steel and rnining induscries[16] was
completed and subnitted, together with a vrorkplan, to the participating
countries for approval. Cobalt-6O irradiation facilities for a rubber vul-
canization demonstration plant were designed and ordered, and a nucleonic
control system for demonstration and training was instaLled at a paper milI.

193. At a conference on industrial applications of radioisotopes and radiation
technology, considerable emphasis was placed on the econonic benefits
achievable in - inter alia - mineral exploration, industrial process control,
energy and resource saving, and pollution control. A group of consultants
convened to review uses of nuclear techniques in rnineral exploration concluded
that it was too early to use such techniques in sea-bed mineral exploration.

194. Llork continued on the series
dynamics of actinide elernents and
completion during 1983.

of Agency publications "Chemical thermo-
their cornpounds , with a view to its

195. Co-ordinated research prograffnes relating to the production of radio-
isotopes for medical purposes using particle accelerators and to the
development of new, rnore specific radiopharrnaceut ica 1s were supported. Also,
consultantsr meetings reviewed methods for the quality control of radio-
nuclides and radiopharmaceut ica I s , the use of stable isotopes in the life
sciences and optimization of the production of radi.onuclide (especially
te chne t ium-99"') generators using low-power reactors (see paragraph 191(a)
above ) .

Isotope hydrology

196. lsotope techniques were used in hydrologlcal projects in 12 countries'
The scope of an isotope hydrology project being implernented under RCA and sup-
ported by the Goverrunent of AusLralia (see paragraph 41) was broadened to incLude
the application of caesium-137 measurements to problems of erosion.

197. In the field of training, which continued to be a major activity, series
of lectures were given at international post-graduate courses in Graz,
Austria, and Padua and Pisa, Italy.

198. A regional seminar on the potential and scope of isotope hydrology tech-
niques was held in Sri Lanka and a symposium on methods of low-level counting
and spectrometry in Berlin (West). An advisory group reviewed isotope tech-
niques for the hydrological investigation of fractured and fissured rocks, and
the status of isotopic geochemical techniques in geothermal exploration was
examined at a consultantsr meetins,

Nuclear da ta

199. Programme emphas i s
needs in the fields of
safeguards and nuc l ear

was shifEed towards meeting nuclear and atomic data
radiation damage, nuclear safety, nuclear rnaterials
fus ion.

146.[16] cc(xxv)/642, para
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200. The Agency continued to provide nuclear data services co Member States,
responding to approximately 640 requests (over 507" more than in 1980). The
nuclear data needs of scientists in developing countries continued to grow and
to receive increasing at t ent ion.

201. The nuc,lear data accuracy requirements associated with irnportant uranium
and plutonium parameters and the nuclear data requirements associated with the
assessment of radiation damage were reviewed in the light of the demand for
greater design accuracy and greater operational reliabiLity and safety in the
field of nuclear technology.

2O2. The requirements for nuclear data in the production of radioisotopes for
rnedical application and chose for atomic data pertinent to plasma-wall inter-
action processes in fusion reactors were also reviewed.



THE LABORATORIES

Seibersdorf Laboratory

Agricultural laboratory

2O3. The laboratory carried out research and provided routine services and
training in support of the Agency's research contract and technical
co-operation prograrnmes. Particular attention was given to:

(a) The efficient use of fertilizers in mixed cropping systems and
optimization of the syrnbiotic fixation of nitrogen by legume crops;

(b) The training of Agency fellows in, and the holding of an inler_
regional course on, the use of isotopes and radiation in fertilizer
efficiency studies i

(c) The mutation breeding of wheat and field beans (with a view to
achleving higher protein content, yield and quality) and the
creation of mutant stocks (for use in training and research); and

(d) The developing of, and provision of training in, more reliable,
efficient and economical methods for rearing and releasing sterile
Mediterranean fruit flies and tsetse flies (in support of eradi_
cation programmes in Mexico and Nigeria respectively).

Chemistry l aboratory

204. The laboratory conducted four intercomparison determinations, for
either lrace elenents or radionuclides; institutes in 3g Member States
took part in one or more of them, The average nurnber of insti_
tutes participating in che individual int ercornpar i sons was 3g,

205' About 600 sarnples of reference materials were supplied to institutes in
50 Member States; the ratio of certified to uncertified reference rnaterials
increa se d.

206. Services to technical co-operation, safeguards and other Agency activ-
ities involved 1746 determinations on 714 samoles.

Electronics and neasurernent

2O7. Over 120 calibrated solid radioactive sources and 30 calibrated radio-
active solutions were prepared and over 30 calibrated liquid samples from
eight institutes were measured.

Medical applications and dosirnetry laboratories

208. The medicaL applications and dosimetry laboratories, which went into full
operation in their new, larger premiseg continued to carry out routine analyses,
undertake research and provide in-service training in support of the research
contracts, technical co-operation and analytical quality controL prograflmes.

2o9. An intercomparison of trace elements in human hair reference materiar $ras
completed and an intercomparisoD of lrace elenents in animal bone reference
material started (both with more than 1oo participants). The postal dose ser-
vice for radiotherapy centres throughout the worrd continued (iee paragraph 179
above) and the laboratory helped to organize and took part in a nurnber of inter-
national dosimetry iDtercornpar i sons .
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Safeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL)

210. with the agreement of the Austrian authorities, the Agency took over full
responsibility for the operation of SAL on 12 October 1981.

211. In 1981, sAL analysed 658 samples of uranium and 722 samples containing
plutonium or mixtures of uraniurn and plutoniurn; also, 166 samples of spent fuel
solutions were analysed by isotopic dilution rnass spectrometry.

212. Optimurn use of SAL's capacity was practically reached with this analytical
workload, which was 24% higher than the 1980 workload; nore than 907" of SAL's
manpower was used in providing the services requested by the Department of
Safeguards.

lnternational Laboracory of Marine Radioactivity

213. The Laboratory continued its investigations of:

(a) The uptake, distribution and loss of transuranic and fission-product
nuclides in marine organi sms I

(b) The behaviour of natural radloactive elernents in marine organisns;
and

(c) The chemical behaviour of transuranic and fission-product nuclides
in the rnarine environrnent,

214, Work started on the environmental problems involved in the disposal of
radioactive wastes in the deep oceans.

215. Several trainees from developing countries received insLruction in radio-
chemical and radiobiological procedures, and some Member States were given
advice on thelr marine environmental monitoring prograrules. Joint exercises
were carried out wiEh Member States to inprove the quality of data on environ-
mencal radioactivity.

216. lnvssgig3tions of non-nuclear pollutants were undertaken with the
co-operation and financial support of UNEP, UNESCO, the Mediterranean Action
Plan, the Kuwait Action PIan, the International oceanographic Commission and
the United States National Science Foundation.
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277. At
fields of

(a)

(b)

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR THEORETICAL PHYSICS

the International CenLre for Theorecical physics, in Trieste, the nain
research and training-for-research in 1981 were:

Physics and energy (nuclear physics, solar energy and fusion energy);

Physics and the frontiers of knowledge (elementary particles and
fundanental theory ) ;

Physics and technology (atornic, molecular, laser and condensed-
matter physics); and

(d) Applicable mathematics (variational methods and microprocessors).

41so, regional activities and science teaching were supported.

2L8. Some 1900 physicists, about haLf of them from developing countries,
visited the Centre in order to attend scientific meetinqs or to conduct inde-
pendent research.

Physics and energy

2!9. Work under this prograrnme started, in May and June, with a college on
fusion energy deaLing vrith the latest developments in theoretical and lxperi-
mental plasma research, with physics problems of fusion reactors and with
plasma research in developing countries. In the surnmer, a second symposium on
non-convent iona I energy (a follow-up to a symposium held in 1979) took place,
A nuclear physics workshop was held in October,

Physics and the frontiers of knowledge

22O. The research group on elementary particle physics and fundamental theory
held a workshop in July and August. Over 130 elementary particle physiciscs
participated in a spring school on supergravity in April and May.

221. over 120 scientists took part in a rneeting on monopoles in quantum field
theory in December.

222. A c.onference on differential geometric methods in theoretical physics
was held in June and July in collaboration with the Unj.versity of Clausthal,
Federal Republic of Germany, and the International School for Advanced Scien-
tific Studies (SISSA), Trieste. A workshop on non-linear evolution equatlons,
solitons and spectral nethods was held in August as a follow-up to the one
he ld in 19 79.

Physics and techno logy

22J. The year began with a winter college on lasers in atonic and molecular
physics. The annual research workshop was hightighted by two topical con-
ferences, one on nuclear level excitation in atoms. nolecules and solids and
the other, co-sponsored by the Italian National Research Council and 51SSA, on
the physics of intercalation compounds. The solid-state physics group was
active throughout the year.
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Applicable mathena t ic s

224. A college on the technology and applications of microprocessors took
pLace in September and October, with the collaboration of a microprocessor
group from CERN. An eight-week course on variational nethods in analysis and
rnathenatical physics was held towards the end of the year.

Regional act ivi t ie s

225. The Centre co-sponsored the following activities in 1981:

(a) Sixth international. summer college on physics and contemporary
needs (Nathiagali, Paki stan ) ;

(b) Regional college on solid-state physics (Accra! Ghana);

(c) Summer school on physics teaching ( Louva in- la-Neuve , Belgium);

(d) Fifteenth Central American course in physics (Honduras);

(e) First East African symposium on pure and applied mathematics
(Nairobi, Kenya ) ;

(f) "Multiciencias 1981" (Cuzco, Peru);

(g) Workshop on probLems of physics in the less-developed regions of
Europe (Istanlul, Turkey) ;

(h) Symposiurn on international dimensions of the energy problern
(Siguenza, Spa in ) ;

(i) croup representation summer school (lbadan, Nigeria);

(j) Tlrentieth international Schladrning schoot (SchIadming, Austria);

(k) 41l-India seminar on finite-element methods in biology (Ludhiana,
-Lno ra ):

(1) Seminar on estuaries, on their physics, chemisEry, biology, geology
and geophysics and on engineering aspects (Goa, lndia); and

(m) Workshop on phase transitions in living organisms (New Delhi, lndia).

Support rece ived

226, In addition to the regular support of the Agency, UNESCo and the
Governraent of Italy, the Centre received special grants from the Swedish
Agency for Research Co-operation, the Italian Department of Co-operation for
Development, OPEC, the UNDP Interim Fund, the Governrnents of Dennrark, the
Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, the Netherlands and the United States of
America. and the Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of Science.

227. There was close collaboration throughout the year with SISSA and the
lnstitute of Physics, Trieste University.
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SAFEGUARDS

General

228, ln 1981, as in previous years, the Secretariat, in carrying out the safe-
guards prograrnme of the Agency, dj.d not detect any anomaly which would indicate
the diversion of a significant anount of safeguarded nuclear material - or the
misuse of facilities or equipment subject to safeguards under certain agreements -
for the manufacture of any nuclear weapon, or to further any other military
purpose, or for the manufacture of any other nuclear explosive device, or for
purposes unknown. Furthermore, nuclear rnaterial to which safeguards were applied
under voluntary-offer agreenents with nuclear-weapon States was withdrar^m from
civil activities only in conformity with these agreements. However' in certain
cases in non-nuc 1ea r-weapon States the Agency was not in a positionl pending
irnplementation of certain technical measures proposed by the Agency, to perforn
adequate verification ( see paragraph 22) . With the exceDtion of these
cases where the Agency was unable to draw conclusions, the Secretariat considers
it reasonable to conclude that the nuclear material under Agency safeguards
remained in peaceful nuclear activities or was otherwise adequately accounted
for. This statement should be seen in the lisht of the foLlovrinq observationsl

(a) The conclusions of the Secretariat are based on extensive inspection
acLiviLies, which may be ilLustraLed for 1981 as fol lows - figures
for 198O are given in parentheses. More than 1400 (11OO) inspections
were carried out using I32 (!O4> insPector man-years at about 5OO

(5Oo) nuclear installacions in 47 (44) non-nuc lear-weapon States and
three (three) nuclear-weapon SLaLes' About eighr (six) mjllion sur-
veillance pictures were taken by about 160 (140) surveillance systems
and evaluated. More than 40OO (30oo) seals were applied and subse-
quently verified. The Safeguards Analytical Laboratory (SAL) analysed
about 890 (780) plutonium and uranium samples collected at facilities
under safeguards, wirh about 181O (1862) analyticaL resulLs for
nuclear material measurements being statistically evaluated.
Accounting reports concerning about 7oo (700) installations were
received. An additional 345 oo0 (400 00O) data entries were processed
and stored in the Agency's computer.

(b) The sensitivity of inspection and evaluation activitles may be illus-
trated by the fact that about 23O (20O), mostly minor' discrepancies
or anornalies were foundl all cases were satisfactorily explained upon
subsequenL appraisa I or invesLlgaLion.

(c) The level of assurance associated with the Secretariat's findings for
a particular installaLion or StaLe depends - inter alia - on the con-
tent of Lhe safeguards agreement concluded with the State in question,
on the co-operation of the State and of the facility oPerators in it'
and on the funds, rnanpower and equipment availabLe to the Agency.

(d) The findings of the Agencyrs
1981 refer for each facility
Agency inspection, analysis 

'

Safeguards Implementation Report for
to the latest available State report,
etc. related to that faciIitY.
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Special safeguards irnplementation i s sues

229, Following the lsraeli attack of 7 June 1981 on the Tamuz reactor complex
at the lraqi nuclear research centre, near Baghdad, the extent of the damage
and the danger from unexploded bornbs prevented full inspection of the reaccor
and its fuel until November 1981, when the site had been sufficiently cleared.
ln November the facil-ity was inspected and aI1 the nuclear material accounted
for. Regular inspections of the other nuclear rnaterial in rraq vrere satisfac-
torily carried out during the whole year.

23O. The Board of Covernors was informed in Septenber 1981 that a number of
technical neasures had been identified as being necessary for improving safe-
guards at certain on-1oad-refuelled reactors where independent verification of
fresh fuel was not possible and that, until these measures had been adopted,
Lhe Agency r"ras, with regard to these reaccors, unable fully ro discharge its
verification responsibilities. since then, discussions with the Menber states
concerned on the measures proposed by che Agency have taken place with a view
to remedying the situation as soon as possible.[17]

Increased safeguards coverage

231. As in 1980, by far the major part of the nuclear material under safeguards
was in states that had subrnitted a1l their peaceful nuclear activities to safe-
guards as a consequence of their being party to Npr or to Npr and the Tlatelolco
Treaty.

232. During 1981, Antigua and Barbuda and Egypt became parties to NpT - the
Latter State twelve years after signing it - bringing the total number of
States party to the Treaty to 116, including chree nuclear-weapon States. One
non-nuc Lear-vreapon State (Turkey) brought its NpT safeguards agreement into
force. The total number of states with such apreements in force at the end of
the year was 66. On 17 Decernber 1981 Greece acceded to the safeguards agree-
ment of 5 April 1973 concluded between the non-nuc Lea r-weaDon States of
EURATOM, EURATOM irself and the Agency.[18]

233. Ot the remaining 43 non-nuc Lea r-weapon States parry to NpT, thrile had sig-
nificant nuclear activities. Of these, two (Egypt and Venezuelalfg]) traO Uegun,
but not yec compLeted, the procedures for bringing their agreements with the
Agency into force[2O]. The nuclear activities of which the Agency is aware in

[12] egreement in principle has been reached with one State on the improvemenEs
necessary. In the case of another St.ate, some progress has been made but
fully satisfactory agreement has stiLl to be achieved.

It8] fapua New Guinea became a party to NpT on 25 January 1982 (Cape Verde,s
accession of 24 October 1979 was notified to the Agency on 7 May 1982).
The NPT/Tlatelolco safeguards agreement concluded with Guatemala entered
into force on 1 February 1982.

[19] The safeguards agreement concluded with venezue I a entered into forceon 11 ]brch 1982
and the one concluded with Egypt entered into force on 3O June 1982.

[20] The third party was the "Republic of China" (norhing in paragraph 233
implies the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the
Secretariat concerning the legal status of any country or territory or of
iis authorities, or concerning the delinitation of its frontiers),
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two of these three countries (Venezuela and the irRepublic of China") were
covered by safeguards under non-NPT safeguards agreements. The nuclear acti-
vities of the third country (Egypt) were not covered by Agency safeguards since
no safeguards aBreement had been concluded with Egypt prior to its adherence to
NPT.

234. ln 1981 safeguards agreerDents were in force with 12 non-nuc I ear-weapon
States which were not party to NPT - namely, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia'
Cuba, the Democratic Peoplers Republic of Korea, India, Israel, Pakistan,
South Africa, Spain and Viet Nam. New safeguards agreements r^'e re concluded
during 1981 with three of these States (Argentina, Spain and Viet. Nan). The
agreenent with Spain had the effect of bringing alI Spain's nuclear activities
under Agency safeguards.

235. In eight of the States referred to in the previous paragraph, all sub-
stantial nuclear activities knorrn to the Agency from published information were
covered by provisions of existing safeguards agreements. In the rernaining four
States, unsafeguarded nuclear faciLities were in operacion or under construc-
tion. In these States, as in nuclear-weapon States, the unsafeguarded
facilities were capable of producing weapons-grade macerial,

236. In 1981, the agreement with France and EURAToM under which the Agency may
apply safeguards to certain nuclear material in civil nuclear facilities in
France entered into force. Thus, the voluntary offer agreernents negotiated
with France, the United Kingdom and the United States have all now been brought
into force.

231 . By the end of 1981, safeguards agreements were in force with 87 States.
Safeguards were actually being applied in 51 States, the nuclear activities of
the remainder not yet having reached the stage at which reports and veri-
fication activities are required under the relevant agreenents.

238. The number of installacions and the amounts of nucLear material under
Agency safeguards can be seen from Tables 6 and 7,

239. Thirty-nine of the non-nuc l ear-weapon States party to NPT have failed to
comply ratith their obligations under Article 1II.4 of the Treaty regarding the
conclusion of the relevant safeguards agreements with the Agency, The Agency
has again drawn this to the attention of the States concerned, with a view to
beginning negotiations for the conclusion of the relevant agreenents as soon
as possible,

lg_feguards info rmat i

240. The Agency impLemented the International Safeguards Information System
(ISIS), which replaced the PSI-2 data processing systen in use from !974 to
198O.[21] Guldelines for the short- and long-rerm development of ISIS,
including the integrated use of computers at aI1 IeveIs of safeguards operaEr-on,
were established.

241 . A new version of the data base management system, ADABAS 4.1, which allows
several user queries to be processed concurrently, became operational. This,
together with an upgrading of computer capabilities, 1ed to a considerable
increase in operational effectiveness through faster and more flexible data
input and output, distributed data processing and compatibility with the.com-
puting devices used in the field.

[ 21] cc(xxv)/642, para. r85.
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242. During 1981, the IS1S data base increased to about 1,4 million records with
accounting, design, inspection and other data; about 25 O0O queries were run.
All units within the Departrnent of Safeguards had access, under strict security
procedures, to the data base through compuier terminals. A co-ordination com-
mittee was established in order to help ensure the smooth operation of ISIS.

243. ln support of inspection planning and post-inspection data evaluation,
improved computer programs were made available on computer terminaLs for use in
the preparation of inspection sampling plans and in deLerrnining the verifi-
cation measurement accuracies and detection probabilities achieved. Work con-
tinued on creating computer files of measurement data frorn 27 bulk-handling
facilities and on the deveLopment of computer-based methods for facilitating
the evaluation of those data.

244. To determine the quality and accuracy of destruc!ive neasurements rnade on
inspection sarnples shipped Lo the Safeguards Analytical Laboratory, the results
of about 900 analyses were evaLuated. Work continued on the developrnent, with
a view to their use in the fieId, of computer-based methods for comparing the
results of non-destructive measurements performed by inspectors with those of
measurements (both destructive and non-destructive) performed by operators.
Considerable success was achieved in using isotope correlation methods for
independent verification of the input (uranium and plutonium) to reprocessing
plants.
245. AL the invitation of the USSR State Committee on the Utilization of Atomic
Energy, a basic training course on Statesr systems of accounting for and con-
trol of nuclear materials and a workshop seminar on safeguards information
processing were held in Yalta and Moscow for personnel from Member States, in
particular from developing countriesi 20 Member States sent participants.

Safeguards development and technical support

246.'fhe Agency continued to give special attention to developing and irnproving
safeguards approaches for heavy-water production plants and for "sensitiverl
facilities such as reprocessing, highly enriched uranium and mixed-oxide fuel
fabricat ion, aud enrichment plants,

247. A safeguards effectiveness evaluation rnethodology for light-water reacEors,
whose development was completed in 198O,IZZ] was successfully tested at severaL
light-water reactors. Further progress was made in the application of the
methodology to other types of plants,

248. The standardization of procedures for the application of safeguards at
Iight-water reactors and other types of facilities continued. The safeguards
procedures for large research reactors were reviewed and further improved.

249. The development of guidelines for designing facilities in such a way as to
rnake safeguards easier and more effective made definire progress.

250. The Agency continued to assist Member States in establishing and maintain-
ing nationaL systems of accounting for and control of nuclear rnaterial.
Considerable work was done on formulating detailed guidelines for the main-
tenance and implementation of such systems in the case of certain specific
facilities.

251. The development of a computer-based rnethodology for the long-terrn fore-
casting of nuclear material and facilities under safeguards and of safeguards
manpower requirements was completed. The development of a methodology for
optimizing inspection effort allocation was started.

122) Cc(xxY) 1642, para. 79t,
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252, The International Working croup on the Application of Safeguards to
Reprocessing Plants finished its work[23] and produced a comprehensive report.

253. There was a general improvement in the performance and availability of
equipment (including equipment for non-destructive analysis - NDA - and for
containment and surveillance - C/S), but certain problem areas remained.
Despite sorne improvement in the reliability of photo and video survei.llance
equipment, the overall performance level was sti1l lower than desired.

254. Various underwater surveillance devices for the verification of spent
fuel stores were field-tested; they included underwater television units, a
periscope, a simpLe surface viewing tray to facilitate the use of binoculars
and a special Cerenkov glow rneasurernent device.

255. Equipment and procedures for the independent weighing of UF. shipping
cylinders (22 tonnes) were developed and fiel-d-tested,

256, Laboratory testing and demonstrations of equipment developed speci-
fically for on-load-refueLled reactor safeguards were completed; this equapmenE
includes an 8-camera closed-circuit television system, film cameras triggered
by motion or radiation as well as on a time sequeoce, irradiated bundle
counters and fresh fuel bundle counters.

257. A programme for the testing and demonstration of advanced safeguards
techniques applied in reprocessing plants was completed (TASTEX). Five of
che 13 approaches covered by the progranne were identified as being sufficiently
proven for earLy implementation; they involved - inter alia - the use of certain
surveillance techniques in spent fuel storage facilities, the concentration and
isotopic measurement of plutonium product solutions, and the use of electro-
manometers to monitor accountability tank levels accurately and continuously,

258, Research and deveLopment work was accelerated significantly by the com-
prehensive assistance received from Australia, Canada, the FederaL Republic of
Germany, Japan, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the United States, and
through the lnternational Working Group on Reprocessing Plant Safeguards, the
hexapartite saf eguards project related to ultracentrifuge uranium-235 enrichrnent
DIants. and TASTEX.

[23] cc(xxv)/642, para. 796.
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raole o

Nuclear installations under Agency safeguards or containing safeguarded nuclear
materiaL, except those covered by agreements implernenting the voluntary offers

of two nuc lear-r,reapon Statesg/

End of 1981b /
Nuclear ins ta 1la t ions

NPT Non-NPT Total

Facilities

Power reactors

Research reactors and critical
a s semb 1ie s

Conversion plants

FueI fabrication plants

Reprocessing p lant s

Enrichment p lant. s

Separate storage faci I ities

Other facilities

Other locat ions

Total

106 (1o3)

r49 (1.47 )

3 (3)

31 (31)

4 (4)

4 (4)

18 (1s)

40 ( 40)

(347 )

(340)

757 (687 )

24 (23)

27 (28)

1 (1)

7 (1)

2 (2)

0 (0)

6 (6)

o (o)

130 (r26)

L76 (r15)

4 (4)

38 (38)

6 (6)

4 (4)

24 ( 21)

40 (40)

(414)

(358)

844 (77 2)

61

20

355

402

(61)

(18)

87 (85)

42?

422

bl

The Agency was applying its safeguards at the following facilities in the
United Kingdom and the United States pursuant to agreements concluded on
the basis of voluntary offers; one demonstration fast reactor and one
reprocessing plant in the United Kingdorn; two power reactors and one fuel
fabrication plant in the Unired States.
The figures in brackets indicate the status at the end of 1980. They
have been corrected by the deletion of ihe two United Kingdom facilities
mentioned in footnote a/.
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Quantities ( in
excePt that

Table 7

tonnes) of nuclear naterial under Agency safeguards,
covered by agreements implementing the voluntary
offers of two nuclear-weapon StatesS/

197 7 1978 7919 1980 19 81

Plutonium

(") Separated

(b) Contained ln irradiated fuel!/

Total

Uranium enriched to 207. or more

Uranium enriched to less than 207.

Source materials (natural or
depleted uranium and Lhor ium)

49.+l28

T6)t34

11 11

7 849 10 495

12 234 13 150

11

tt 7L4

15 399

11

13 872

19 097

10

t5 459

22 t83

b/

Apart frorn this exception, the table includes all nuclear material safe-
guarded under agreements concluded pursuant to NpT (other than naterial
referred to in sub-paragraphs 34(a) and (b) of 1NFCIRC/153) and all
nuclear material safeguarded under agreements concluded pursuant to
INFCIRC/ 66 /Rev. 2 .

The figures for this entry represent the sun of the amount of plutonium
contained in irradiated fuel which has been reDorted bv the Member
States and of the calculaled amount of plutonium co.,t.irr.d in some
reactor cores and cooling ponds which has not yet been reported to the
Agency or which is not requlred to be reported to the Agency (the plu-
toniurn not required to be reported is contained in fuel elernents to
which item accountancy and containment and surveillance measures are
applied). In previous years the anount of non-reported plutonium was
roughly estirnated on the basis of published f i-gures for total energy
Production. In 1981 it was possible to make some improvem"rrt" 1., ih.
Agencyrs procedures for estimating the amount of plutonium contained ln
the fuel assemblies being safeguarded. The total amount of plutonium
under safeguards at the end of 1981 was calculated using the latest
information and procedures. The values for previous yeirs have been
adjusted accordingly.
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Agency safeguards agreenents io
(status

Table 8

connection with NPT qnd
at the end of 1981)3/

the Tlatelolco Treaty

Safeguards agreements in for:ce in connection with:
NPT
NPT and TIate lo Ico Treaty
NPT and Additional Protocol I of Tlatelolco
Tlate Io lco Treaiy

Non-nuc 1ea r-weap on States party to NPT that had
the entry into force of their NPT agreement

Non-nuclear-weapon Stares with significant nuclear activltles to which
NPT safeguaids were being applied

Trea ty

not met the deadline for

53

1

1

40

36

(s2)
(12)
(1),,
(r)v/

Bt )9/
,^-,dt
t Jlr-

Table 9

Agency safeguards agreements other than
(status at the end of

those covered in Table 8

rg87)a /

Safeguards agreements in force:
Project agreement s
Uni latera I submissions
Agreements concluded with nuclear-weapon States on the basis of

voluntary o f fers
Other agreements

Non-nuc l ear-weapon States in which all subscantial nuclear activities
known Lo the Agency from published infornation were covered by
provlslons of existing safeguards agreements

Non-nuclear-weapon States ln which parE of the nuclear activities itas
covered by safeguards

Non-nuc I ea r-weapon S!a!es whose nuclear activities were no! covered
by sa feguards

Nuclear-\reapon States in t'hich safeguards !,rere being applied to
cercaln acciviEies

25
2l

3
30

I

1

3

,aar!/
( 15):'

.\?tot

$)91

( 5):'

0)gl

dl

tr
sl

nl

Figures in brac*ets indicat€ the status at the .nd of 1980.

In States party to the agreenents in question *hich had brought into force agre€nents in connection rith.llPI
or rith both IPT and the Tlatelolco lreaty, th€ Ageflcy vas applying safegua'"ds und€r th€ latt€r agreerents.

8ahatras, BangI.desh, Barbados, Eenin, SoIivia, Botsrana, Burundi, Cape V€rder Cent'.al African Republic, Chad,
Conqo' 0enocratic l(a.puchea, Denocratic Yenen, cabon, crenad., Guaterala (the ilPT/Ilatelolco safegua|.ds agree-
ient concluded *ith Guaterala entered into force on I Februa.y 1982), Guinea Sissau, lt.iti, I!ory Coa3t, (enya,
tao Peoplers 0erocratic Republic, Liberia, tlali, fialta, lligeria, Pana a, Rranda, St. L0ci., San llarino, Sier|.a
teone, Soralia, Sri Lanta, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Tonga, Tunisia, Iu!alu, Unit€d Republic of Careroon,
Upp€r !olta, Veneruela (the ilPT/Tlatelolco safequards aqreerent concluded xith Venezu€la entered into forE€ on

1l flarch 1982 ) .

Aust'"alia' Austri., Belgiur, Eulg.ria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denrark, FinIand, Gerran 0eiocratic Republic,
Federal Republic of Gerrany, Greec€, Nungary, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, l'.eland, Italy, Japan, Republic of l(orea,
Libyan Arab Ja.ahiriya, tuxerbourg, llexico, lletherlands, l{orray, Per!, Philippines, PoIand, Portugal, Ronania,
sreden, Sritze.land, Thailand, Turl€y, U.uguay, Yugoslavia, zai...
Argentina,8rari1, chiIe, Colonbi., Cuba,0erocratic PeopI€rs Republic of Korea, Spain, Viet llar.

tndia, IscaeI, Palistan, South Africa.

Egypt (a safeguards agreerent in connoction rith iPl betre€n €gypt and the Agency entered into force on

30 June 1982).

Franc6, ljnit€d Iingdor, United States of Arerica,



Table l0

Situatlon on 3I D€cenber 1981 irith respect to the sigDing of. the ratification of, ot accession or
succession to NPT by non-nucLea!-weapon States and to the conclusion of safeguards agreenent6

betieen the Agency and these states in connectlon elth NPT

I'lon-nucLea!-rreapon States wh ich have signgg,
ratified, acceded to or succeeded to NpT:/

(r)

Date of ratification,-, Siafeguards agreeryrent rditb
acces6ion or succeseiong/ the Agency

t2, (3)

I NFCIRC

(4)

Afghanis tan
Antigua and Barbuda
Australia
Austria
Bahadas

Bangladeshgl
Barbados
BeIg I un

BeIr1n
BoIivIaV

Botsitana
Bulgar ia
Bur und I
Canada
cape verdeL/

Central African Republic
chad
Ch Ina, Regublic of
colonbia9/
Coogo

ceta RicaE/
cyprus
C z ech oa lovak 1 a
D€rnocratlc Kanlxrchea
Denocratic Yemen

oenrna rk y'
Ilqnioican RepublicV
EcuadorY

El Salvaalor9/

Ethiopla
Fij i
Flnland
Gabon
canbLa

Gernan Denocratic Republlc
cernany, Federal Republlc of
Ghana
creeceV
Grenada

Guat€ma1aP,9/
Guinea-Biasau
IIa t t t!/
llolv See
ttoniurasV

Hungary
Iceland
Indones la
Iran
I rag

Ireland
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jarnaica9l
Japan

{ February 1970
I Novenber 1981

23 January I9?3
27 June 1959
l0 July 1973

2? septedber 1979
2L February 1980
2 May 1975

3I october 1972
25 I'tay 1970

28 April 1969
5 Septenber L969

L9 l,larch l97l
I Janoary 1969

24 October I9?9

25 Clctober 19?0
l0 March 1971
27 January 1970

23 October 1978

3 r'rarch 1970
l0 February 1970
22 July 1969
2 Jude 1972
I June 1979

3 January 1969
2{ JuIy l9?1
7 uarch 1969

26 February 198I
u iruly 1972

5 February 19?0
14 July 1972
5 February 1969

19 Febiuary 1971
12 l{ay 1975

31 october 1969
2 May 1975
5 May 1970

11 ltarch 1970
19 August 1974

22 septernber 1970
20 August 1976
2 June L970

25 February 197l
L5 I'lay l9?3

27 ^y L969
18 JuIy 1969
12 July 1979
2 February 1970

29 october 1969

I July 1968
2 uay L975
5 uarch l9?3
5 March l9?0
8 ,fune 1976

In force! 20 February 1.978

IrI forcer l0 July 19?,1
In foice: 23 July I9?2

In force: 2I February 1977

S19ned3 23 August 1974

In folce: 29 FebEuary 1972

In force, 2l rebluary 1972

In force. 22 November 1979
In folce! 26 January l97l
rn force3 3 March 19?2

ln fotcer
In forcer
In force!
si.gnedr
Iil force:

fn forcer
In forcet
ln fo(cer
slgned:
In force:

In force:
In folce:
In force:
Acces6lonl

signed:

S igned i
In force!
In force:

In force:
In force!
In fotce3
In force:
In forcel

In force:
In force!

In forcer
In force:

21 February l-9?7
LI October 1973
l0 xarch l9?5
7 october l98l

22 Aprtl 1975

2 Decenber l9?7
22 uarch 19?3
9 February 1972
3 Decdnber 19?9
I A'tgust 19?8

7 uarch 1,972
2L rebrualy 197?
17 February 1975
17 frecenber 1981

20 July 1978

6 January 1975
I August 1972

l8 April l9?5

30 Ma.ch 1972
16 Crctober L97{
14 July 1980
15 May 1974
29 February 1972

21 February 1977
2l February 1977

6 November 1978
2 rrecenber 1977

257

2L7

I?8

16,1

274
189
173

193
201
231

232

25I
L92
155

27'l

I8I
r93
226
193

r87
235

174
215
283
2tl

193
193

265
25s
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(.)l3)t2l(1)

Jordan
(enya
Rorea, Republ lc of
(uvralt!/
Iao People's Democtatic Republic

Lebanon
L€sotho
Liberia
Llbyan Arab ilanahi! iya
Llechtengtein

Luxenbourg
Madagascat
llalaysia
t{alalives
uafl

Ma lta
Ma ur i. ti us
ttexicoV
llongol ia

NepaI
lretherlandsg/
Ne!, Zealand
NicaraguaV
Niger ia

librlray
Panama
ear agrlaybJ
Peru9/
Phi,l.ippiDes

Polaoal
Portugal
Scnan 1a
Rranda
St. Lucia

Sanoa
San Matlno
senegal
Sierra Leone
Si ngallore

Sdralia
Srl Lanka
Sudan
sutlnaneV
f;warl Iand

S!,eden
s*ltzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
tha i land
Togo

Tonga
Trinidad and Tobagog/
Tunisla
Turkey
TuvaIu

1l February 1970
lI June 1970
23 April 1975

20 Pebruary 1970

L5 July 19?0
20 May L970
5 March l9?0

26 tilay 1975
20 April 1978

2 l,lay 1975
8 october 1970
5 March 1970
? April 1970

l0 February 1970

6 February 19?0
25 April 1959
2L January 1969
14 May 1969
27 Novenber L9?0

5 January 1970
2 May 19?5

l0 septehber 1959
6 March 1973

27 septehber 1968

5 February 1969
13 January 19?7
4 February 1970
3l{arch L9?0
5 october I9?2

12 Jude 1969
15 Decenber 19?7
4 Sebruary 1970

20 uay 1975
28 Decenber L9?9

17 March 1975
l0 August 1970
17 December 1970
26 February 1975
l0 f,larch 1976

5 March 1970
5 March 1979

3l October 1973
30 June 19?6
11 Decenber 1969

9 January 1970
9 uarch I9?7

24 SeptenbeE 1959
7 December 1972

26 February I970

7 July 197I

26 February 1970
I7 Aprtl 1980
19 January 19?9

rn force! 21 February 1978

rn folcer 14 Norenbe! 1975

rn force:
fn force:

In fo(cei
In foEcel

In fotce:
In forcer
In forc€:
In forcer

In forcel
In forcer
In forcer
In force:

In force3
In forcer
In force!
In force:

In fotce:

In force!
In force!
In forcea

In forcer
In forcei
In force3

5 lGrch 1973
12 June 1973

8 July 1980
4 october 1,979

2l February I9??
I{ June 1973
29 February 1972
2 October 1977

3l January 19?3
14 septeober l9?3
5 Septenber I9?2

18 Feb!uary l9?5

22 June I9?2
2I February 197?
29 February 1.972
29 Decsrber 1,976

L irarch 1972

20 Harch l9?9
I August 1979

16 october 1974

1l ocrober 19?2
l{ June 1979
27 October 1972

236

t9l
199

242
275

200
I82
253

190
l9?
188
228

186
193

246

177

279
213
216

179
212
180

245

22'1

rn forcer 22 January 1979 264
Approved by the Boaral' Feb.197?
rn forcer 14 January 1980 275
slgned: I0 Novenber l9??
In forcer 18 october 1977 259

signedr 5 JuIy 1980
In force: 7 January 1977
In foEcel 2 February 1979
rn folcer 28 July I9?5

In force: 14 April 1975 231
In forcer 6 Septenber 1978 261

In force.. 15 ilay 1974 241

Approved by the Board' Feb.l975

In forcer 1 SeptenbeE l98l 295
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({}(3)(2)(r)

unlted Republlc of Caneroon
Upper Volta
Uruguay9/
venezueraP,!l/
YeEen Alab nepubltcg/

Yug06lavla
zai re

I January 1969
3 dalch 1970

3l August L9?0

3 tlarch 1970
{ Augusl 1970

In forcer I7 Septenber 1976 157
26 Septernber 1975 Slgned! 23 June 1978

In forcer 28 Deeember 1973 204
In force: 9 Nove ber I9?2 183

y' The infornatlon reproduced in col,unns (l) and l2l ras provialed to the Agency by the dePosi.tary Gotterd[ents
of NPT, and an entry ln coLurnn (1) does not lnply the expre6sion of any opinion on the part of the
Secretariat concerning the legal etatus of any country or territory or of it6 authorities, or concernlng lhe
dellEltatlo|i of lts frontiels.

y lhe relevant safeguards agreeoent was concl.uded in connectio.r r,ith both mT and the Tlatelolco Tleaty.

y' The NPT safeguards agreement eith Denmark (IN!!IRC/I?6), in force slnce l fbrch 1972, ha6 been rePlaced b!'
the agreenent of 5 April 1973 betr.een the non-nuclear-ireapon states of EURATOII, EUI{ATO.I and the Agency
(INPCInC/I93) but still applies to th€ Paroe Islands,

g/ An agreenent had also been concluded in reEpect of the Netherlands Antllles (IMEIRC/2291. l'his agree[ent
entered intso force on 5 June 1975.

9/ the follorrtng states had signed NPT but not yet ratified itr coldrbia' on I July 1968i Xuwait, on
15 August I968t Trini.dad and Tobago. on 22 August 1968t and the Yemen Arab Republlc, on 23 SePtenbet 1968.

5/ the application of Aqency eafeguards in cleece unaler the agreenenl IMEIRC/I66, provi6ionally in force si,nce
L l4atch 1972. ras 6uspended on 17 Deceober 1981, at ihich date Greece aecealed to the agr€ement of
5 April 1973 (INFCIRC/f9I) betseen the non-nuclear-seapon States of EURATOM. EURAT(I.{ and the Agency.

g/ The safeguards agreements sith BangLadesh, Egypt. cuatellala and ve.reluela entered into force on Il Junet
30 June, I Februaly and ll Uarch 1982 respectively.

V Cape Verders accesEion of 2t[ October I9?9 das notified to the Agency on ? lray 1982.



Table Il

Agreements providing for safeguards, other than those
in connection with NPT,

approved by the Board as of 3l December 1981

Party (ies ) 
V Subject &rtry into force INFCIRC

(l&lile the Agency is a pa.ty to each of the fouo*ing agteements, only the State(s) party to then
is (are) llsted. )

(a) Project Agreementg

Argentina

FinlaoilV

creeceg/
IndonesiaV
rra^bJ

f4a Iays iagl/Uni Led stares
ttexi co!/

Pak istan

Per u9/
Philippinesv
Rdna n i a91
spain
turkey!/,
Uruguay9/
Venezuela
YugoslaviaV

zaitebJ

(b) Unifateral submlssions

Argelltina

Sienens SgR-]00
RAEP ReactoT
Herald Reactor
FiR-I Reactor
FINN sub-critical asseobl,y
GRR-] Reactor
Mditional core-Ioad for TRIGA Reactor
I,TRR Reactor
itRR-3
TRIGA-I I Reactor
TRIGA-III R€actor
Siemens SUR-100
Laguna Verde NucLea! Porer Plant
PRR REACTOT
Booster rods for (ANUPP

Research Reactor anal fuel therefor

TRIGA Reactor
Co(al-I Reactor
Sub-cr itical assenbly
URR Reactor
RV-I Reactor
TRIGA-II Reactol
Krgko Nrclear Poiler Plan!
TRICO Reactor

Atucha Power Reactor Facllity
Nuclear material
Enbalse Polger Reactor Facility
Equignent
Nuclear naterial, naterial,

equipnent and facilities
Atucha II Nuclear PoereE Plant
Heavy {ater plant
Ileavy r.ater
Nuclear naberlal
Talwan Research Reacto! Facility
Nuclear research Eeactor and

fuel therefor
Nuclear polre! plant and nuclear
nateriaL
Resealch Reactor and nuclear nateaial

for this reactor
Nuclear naterial, naterial and

facilities
Nucleaa naterial

lhclear material
Nuclear naterial
Vandellos Nuclear Poper PIant
Four nuclear facifities
Nuclear naterial
Research reactor and fuel therefor

13 l,larch 1970 143
2 Decenber 1964 62

19 Dec€mber 1969 137
30 December 1960 24
30 July 1953 53
I t{arch 1972 153

19 Decetober 1969 136
I0 May 1957 9'l
2{ l'larch 1959 3

22 Septernber 1980 2A7
18 Decenber L963 52
2l Decenber l97l L62
12 February 1974 203
5 uarch 1952 34

rt \rune r9bd r-t6
9 May 1978 266

28 Septenber 1966 88
30 March I9?3 205

l? ltay l9?4 2L2
24 Septeinber 1955 6'l
7 November 1975 238
4 octobet 1961 32

14 June 197{ 213
27 June 1962 37

3 October 1972 168
23 October 1973 202
5 Deceinber 1974 224

22 JuIy I9?7 250

22 July 1977 zSL
l5 July l98l 294
14 October 1981 296
l4 October L98l 297
31 Decenber I9?4 256
13 October 1969 133

25 Septenber 1980

Ch ile
Chioa, Republic of
Cuba

Democratlc People rs
Republic of Korea

India

Pakistan

Spain

United (ingdqn
Viets ilao

(c) Tlatelolco Treaty

19 Bovernber L974 2I8
18 June 1975 22I
lI l.lay 1981 292
1I tlay 1981 29L
14 Decernber 1972 I75
12 June t98l 293

20 J\tIy 1977 252

5 uay 1980

1? Novenber L97?
2 March 1977

28r

260
214

68



Party (ies )

CoIonb ia
ttexico!1

Panana

(d) Agteenents concluded wi.th
on the basis of voluntary

France

United Kingdqn

United States

(€) Other agreernents

A1I nuclear material
A1l nuclear material. equlFent and

facilities
A.Il nuclear naterial

nuclear-weapon Stat,es
offers

Nuclear naterial in facilitles
sutrnitted to safeguards

Nuclear naterial in facilitles
designated by the Agency

Nuclear material in faciLitieg
designated by the Agency

6 Septenber 1968 1I8

t6t
L23
t22

A!gentina/United States of Aoer ica
Aust(aliag//United StaEes ot tuner icd
Austr ia!1/United States of Amerlca
Brazil/Gernany, Federal Republic of91
Brazillunlted States of Arer ica
China, Republic of/United States of Arnerica
Colcrnbia/Uni.ted States of Aoerica
India,/Canada9/
India/Uni!ed States of Aner ica
Iran91lUnIted states of Anerica
Israel,/United State6 of Inerica
tagan\/ /canaaaV
Japan9//France
Japan/united States of Anerica
Japanv/unired Kingdqn
Japang//Aus rralia!1
Xorea, Republic of/United States of Anerica
Korea, Republic otbJ /Fra\ce
Pakistan,/Canada
Pakistan/France
!+ri1ippings91,/United States of &ne! ic4
Portuqalg/,/Uoited Slates ot Americagl
South Africa/United States of America
South Africa/France
Spain/United States ot Anerica
spain/canada9/
srredeng//united States of Aner1ca
swi tz e r landVldniteil states of AnericaV
Turkey/United States of Alerica
Venezuela/United States of Anerrca

Septenber I98l 29O

August 1978 263

December 1980 2AA

25 July 1959 130
26 Septenber 1966 9I
24 January 1970 152
26 February 1975 237
ll October 1958 Llo
5 December 19?l I58
9 December 1970 1{4

30 septenber 1971 2I1
27 January 1971 15{
20 August 1959 I27
4 Apti.l I9?5 249

20 June 1956 85
22 september 1972 I71
l0 July 1968 119

2A J!\y 19'12 L7O
5 ilanuary 1968 flt

22 septenber 1975 233
17 october 1969 135
18 uarch 1975 239
19 July 1968 120
19 JuIy 1969 131
26 JuIy 1957 98
5 January 197? 244
9 Decenber 1966 92

l0 February 1977 247
I March 19?2 165

28 February 1972
5 June 1959

27 Uarch 1968

L2

14

qrl An entry in lhis colurn does not imply the explession of any opinlon {hatsoever on the part of
the Sec!€tariat concerning the legal status of any country or territory or of its authorities
or ctrrcerning the deliottatlon of its flontlere.

V Applicati.on of Agency safeguarals unaler thls agreenrent has been suspended in
indicated aB the State has concludeal an agreement ill connectlon t.lth ]lpT.

g/ Ihe requirerDent for the appllcation of safeguarals unater this agreenent ras
applicatioo of safeguards lrursuant to the agreenent concludeal by the State
NPT.

the State

satisfled by the
in connection eith

69



Table 12

Nucl,ear facilities under Agency safeguards or containing safeguarded
material under agreements in force as of 3l Decenber l98I

Research reaceors and critical assenblies

stateV Abbrevia ted
name

Loca t ion Type
Capacity

uw (th )

subEld iarvIN: . art anqenencgopetal I on- rn torce

Argent i na

lustral iaV

Austr iaV

BelgiirnV

Bra2iI

aulgar iaL/

CanadaV

ctile

China'
Republic of

0.07
0.00
5.UU
0.00
5.00

11.00

0.01-

0.00

0.01
0.2 5

12.00

4.00
100.00

0. r5
0.00
0.00

5.00
0.r0
0.0r

2.OO

30.00
r25.00
60.00

o.o2

0.02
0.00
0,00
0.00

0.02

0.02

0.02

o.02

5.0 0

10.00

r.00
40.00
0.0t
0. 0r

0.00

RA.1
RA.2
RA.3
RA_4
RA.6

III FAR

I.IOATA

SAR
Triga II
ASTRA

BRI.CEN
BR2.CEN
1*ret is
BRO2

CEN-Venus

IEAR-I
UI.IG

RIEN-I

rRT-2000

NRX

NRU

wR-l
Mcl|laE t er
Slorpok e-

Tor on to
AECL. Chen.

Comp.
PTR
ZED-2
ZBEP
Slovrpoke -

HaI i fax
EboIe
Polytechnique

Slor^rltok e -
Ddnonton

Slc'vrtrrok e -
Saskatchecan

La Reina
Lo Aguirre

THOR

TRR

ZPRL
TIIAR
UER

VIBRL

Constituyentee
Constituyentes
Breiza
Rosa r io
Bar i loch e

Lucas Heights,
N. S. t{.

Lucas Heights 'N. S,W.
Lucas tleights,

N. S. t{.

Gtaz
vienna
Seibersdor f

M01
MoL
Gent
Mol-
Mol

seo Paulo
BeIo Hor i zonte
Rio de Janeiro

Sofia

Univ. of Toront.o

Ottawa' Ont.
Chalk River, Ont.
Chalk River. Ont.
Chalk River, ont.

Dalhousle Univ.

Montr eal

Univ. of Alberta

Saskatoon

Santiago
santiago

Hsin-chu
Huai tzupu
Ilrng-Tan
tls in-chu
Hsin-chu

Lung-Tan

Chalk River. Ont. NRX

Chalk River. orrt. NRU

Pinawa, Manitoba Organlc--cooled
Hanilton. Ont. PooI

Tank
MTR
utR
soR-100
MTR

Tank

Ar9onaut

critical a6Eeobly

Argonaut
PooI
PooI

Ta nk
Tank
Pool
Tank
Tank

PooI
Trtga I
Argonaut

POOI

POOI

Pool
PooI
PooI
Tank

Pool

PooI

Pool

Pool

Herald
MTR

Pool
NRX

POOI
Argonaut
MoblIe Educatlonal

Reactor
tank

70

x
x
:(
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
,l
x

x
*
x

x
x
x
x

K

x

x
x

*
x
x
,a

x

x

x

x
x
x

).
x
x
x
x

x
ta

x

,
x
x
x
ta

x
x
x
x

-v
x

-v
-v
x
x

:t
x
T
I

x
x



5EaEe- Abb! evia ted
naqe Ioca tion lYpe

- SubsidiarycapaclEv ro:-.-_ artanqenentE!rw(En, operaElon ln ior""

colqnbla

Czecho-
slovakiaV

Democr at ic
Peopl e I s
Republic of
Kotea

DenmarkV

FinIandY

Ger[an
Denocrati.c
RepubticV

Germany,
Pederal

IAN-RI

SR-OD
SR-OB
wR-s
TR-O

IRT-DPRr(
Critical
assedbly

DN-I
DR-3

Trlga rr

wwR-s (r{)
RRR

RAKE

Iraining
Reactoa AKR

Training and

FR!'l

GKSS-FRGI
GrcS-PRG2
GFK-FR-2
I(FA-F&II
KFA-FR,J2
tr iga
Triga II
F}IRB
Triga
Tr iga
GFX-SNEAK
SUR IOO
SUR IOO
suR 1.00

suR I00
soR r00
SUR IOO
suR 100
suR 100
suR 100
SUR IOO
KFA- I"R

suR 100
KTA-NEA

BER-2
soR 100

GRR-I
N.T,U.

Bogot{

Vochov
Voctrov
Rez
Rez

Nyonp:fon

Nyonpyon

Rosk i Ide
Roskilde

ot an i emi

Ros6endorf
Rogsendorf
Rossendorf

Dregalen

Tank
Critical assqnbly

Pool

PooI

Hcnogeneous
Tank

Tank

Tank
Argonaut
Tank

Tank

Iank

Pool
Pool
Pool
Tank
Pool
Tank
Trj.ga I
Triga II
Tank
Triga II
lri.ga II
Cr itical agsenbly
SoIid-honogeneous
sol id -h cmog en eou s
So1 i d-h<rrog en eou s
Solid-hcnogeneous
Solid-h.nogeneoug
Solid-hcmogeneous
Solid-hcroogeneous
SoILd-hcnogeneous
solid-hcnogeneous
so11d-honogeneous
crlticaL assenbly
Trlga
soLid-hoftogeneous
critiqal agsenbly

Pool

crltlcal aaaenbly

Pool
Graphlte

,IT

Exponential asee$bly 0.00

0.02

0.00

4.5
0,00

4.00

0,10

0.00
10.00

0. 25

10.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

{.00

15.0 0
4s,00
10.0 0
43 ,00
0,10
o.t5
r.0 0
0.2 5
1.00
0,00
0,10
0.10
0,1 0
0.r0
0.10
0.10
0.10
0. r0
0. r0
0.r0
0.00
t.0
0.r
0.00

5.00
0.00

x
x
ta

x

:(
x

:a

x
x
x
x
:a

:a

x
x
,l
x
t(
x
x
x
x
t(
!a

x
x
x
x
x
x
I
t(

x
t(

tl
x
x
x

x
:a

x
x
!t
t(
x
!a

x
x
x
x
x
*
x
x
:t
:<

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

,(
x

x
x

L
x

L
x
x

x
x
L

reseach reactor Zittau

Republic
orW

car ch lng
Geesthacht
Geesthacht
Karlsr uhe
Jiilich
Jiilich
l{al nz
geidelberg
Braunschweig
Ilanovet
Neuherberg
Karlsruhe
Carcbing
Darn6tadt
StutEgart
Harnburg
Klel

KarI6ruhe
Brenen
Fu!ttrang
Aachen
JUlich
Frankfurt
Hanovet
Jillich

Berlin (Westl
Berl,in (West)

Atheng
Ath ens

Aqueouslldtrogeneous 5.00
solld-hdlooeneous 0.I0

x
E

GreeceV



stagea/ Abbreviated
nane Ioca t ion lYpe Capaci ty

r{w(rh}
- subBidiary
IN: . arranqemenlaoperatlon_ rn torce

ttuogary!/

IndonesiaV

rranV

Iraqv

IsraeI
rtalyV

;apanV

I(orea.
Republic
of9./

Libyan Arab.
Jamab ir iyaql

ttexicoV

wwR-s (l't)
zR-4
zR-6
Training reactor

PPTN
Gana

TSPRR

rRT-2000
Tanuz

IRR-I

Triga I-RCI
AGN-201
CESNEF-L54
ESSOR
RTS-I-S.
RANA
RIT O

TAP IRO
lrLga-2
RB-I
RB.2
RB-3

DCA

FCA
IITR
JMTR
JI'ITR-CA
JOYO
JRR-2
JRR.3
JRR.4

Budapest
Budapest
Budapest
Budapest

Bandung
Yogyaka(ta

Teheran

Baghdad Tui{aitha
Baghdad Tlwaitha

Sor eq

cassaccia
Pa Ierno
Milan
Ispra
Pisa
Casaccia
Casaccia
casaccia
Pavia
Montecuccolino
Montecuccolino
Montecuccolino

Oa ra i -!Gch i
Toka i -Mu ra
Kanasak i-sbi.
oarai-Machi
Oarai-l'lachi
Oarai-l,lachi
Tokai-Mura
Tok ai. -Mur a
aokai-l'lura

Tank
critical as6enbly
Crltical assembly
Tank

Triga II
Trlga II

Pool

PooI
Pool

Pool

Tr iga r
Solid-hdnogeneous
Aqueous llonogeneous
Tank
Pool
Pool
PooL
Fast neutron
Triga II
Graph ite
Argonaut
lank (D2O)

Critical assembly
Critical assembly
Pool
Tank
Cr itical as6embly
EBR

Tank
Tank
Pool
UTR-B
Pool
Triga (puIse)

Triga II
Critical assembly

Triga II
criti.cal asEenbly
Critical assembly
Fast Neutron Source
Reactol

PooI
Critical assenbly
critical assembly
Critical assembly

Triga rr
Triga III
Tank

IRT

Triga III

SUR IOO

'12

5.00
0.00
0.00
0.01-

1.00
0.2 s

5.00

2.00

5.00

r. 00
0.00
0.0r

40.00
5.00
0. 0l
0.00
0.00
0.25
0,00
0.0r
0.0r

0. 00
0.00
0,r0

50.00
0.00

50.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
5.00
0.30

0.10
0 .00

0. r0
0.00
0.00

0 .00
0,10
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.10
2 .00
0.00

l-0.00

r.00

0.00

x
x

x
x

x
L

l{
:{
:a

:t

L

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
t(
x

x
x

*
x
x
x
x
ra

x
:(
L

x
:(

x
,l

x
x

x

x
x

]t
x
x
x

x

x
K
x
x
x
x
x
,a

)a

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
,a

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x
-U

Xinki University Kowake
KUR
NSR.R.

I.lusashl Colleqe
of Technology

NAIG-CA
Ri k kyo
Univers i ty

SHE
TCA
ToDAI

TTR
KUCA

KUCA

KUCA

KRR - TRIGA II
KRR . TRIGA III
Ryung-Hee univ.
IRT-TAJUPS

Centro Nuclear
de Mexico

Taaini.ng reactor
facil ity

Kunator i-cho
Toka i-Mur a

Kauasaki
l(ardasak i-ku

Nagasaka
Tokai-Mura
Tokai-Mura
Tokai-Mura

I(arasak i-shi
Runator i-cho
Kunatori-cho
Runatori.-cho
seoul
SeouI
seoul

Tajura

Ocoyoacac

Mexlco City

,(
x
x
x
t(

x
x
x

x



stateV Abb! eeiated
nane Locat ion lYPe

- Subsld laryuaDacttv rn
uwltl;' operatt* t'ii"?#::o

NetherLandsv f,FR Petterl
Del ft
wageningen
Petten

KjeIIer
Halalen

Rardalpindi

Lina

Dilhan, ouezon
c ity

geierk
gt{terk
Swierk
Swierk
Swi.erk

Sacaven

Margurele

Ar9onaut
Pool
Graph 1t e
Tank

Tank
HBWR

PooI

Tank

Pool

Tank
Critical ass€rnbly
Critical assembl-y
critical as6enbly
Tank

Tank

Tank

Ta nk

Tank

Pool
Fast cricical
assembly

A!gonaut
Argonaut

Tank
Pool
Pool

Fast tbernal
cr iticah asser.bly

PooI
Pool
SoIj,d-hcanogeneous
PooI

Pool

Pool-
Triga II

Lockheed

PooI

Tri^ga II
Tank
Critical assembly

Triga II

HOR-TES
BARN
HFR

JEEP-1I
HBWR

PARR

ARBI
ARGOS

R2
R2-O
R-O

0.0I
2.00
0 .10

45.00

2.00
25.00

5,0 0

0.00

1.00

8.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

30.00

1.00

r0.00
14.00
0.00

20.00

3.00

0.00
0.01
0.01

50.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
5.0 0
0.00
0.00
0.00

2.00

r.00
0.2 5

0,10

3 .00

0.2 5

0.00

r.00

t(
,<

x
x

,l
z

x
x
x
t

PhilippinesV PRR-I

PolanilV

llorwayV

Pakistan

per uV

PortugalV

nculaniaV

SwedenV

TtrailandV

furkeyV

x

x
x
x
ta

x

ta

x

:

x

x

x

x

x
l(
x

x
x
x
x
:l

x

,l
x

x

x

x
,,
ta

,a

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
ra

x

x

x

x
x
x

ra

x
x

x
x
x
x
,l

x

x
x

x

x

x
t<

:l

x

Et{A
Haryla
Anna
A9ata
!{ar ia

RPI

wR-s
Ariga II
RP-OI

PiteEti-Coli.basi Tank

Switzerlandg/ proteus

South Africa SAFARI-I

SIEin JBN-I and
JEN-2

CORAL-I

l{a r 9ur ele

Pelinalaba

Madrid
Madr id

Bi I bao
Barc€Iona

Studsvik
Studsvik
Studsvik

Wiirenlingen

wiirenlingen
Lau6anne
Geneva
gasel

Bar!9kok

Istanbul
Istanbul

Montevialeo

Altos de Pipe

Lj ubljana

uruguayy' Ru-l

Venezuela RVI

YugoslaviaV rriga II

saph ir
Crocug
AGN2OIP
AGN2lIP

TRR-I

TR-I
TR- 2

Boris Kidric R. Vinda

Triga-zaire

Vinda

Kinsha6azai,tebJ

't3



B. Nuclear Power reactors

state/ lbme of po\rer
!eactor Locat ion lYPE

- SubgidlatycaDacitv In- : .-. -' arranqenents
|'lw{e I o9erat1on :- rn lotce

Argent ina

Austri.aV

BelgluloV

Atucha NPS
Enbalse PR

TuIIner feld

BR.3-CEN
MEL_I
MEL-2
SErIO-1
SEMO-2
Kernzentrale

DOEL-3

Ang ra -l

Kozl.oduy-I
Kozloduy-2
Kozloduy-3
KozLoduy-4

Bauce-1
Bruce-2
Bruce-3
Bruce-4
DPGS

centllly-1
centilly-2
NPD

Pickerirlg-I
Picker j.ng-2
Pickering-3
Pickering-{
Point Lepreau

FNPS-1
FNPS-2
sllPs-1,
sNPS-2

AI
V.1 Bohunice-l
v.l Bohunice-z

tovi isa-I
Ioviisa-2
wo-t
TVO-2

GTK.$ZFR
VAI(-(AHL
AVR

KNK

KI{II
Kns-t-ttN,l

Atucha
Cordoba

PHI{R
candu

BWR

BWR

Bt{R
BWR

l|ricc
PWR

P}fR

PtfR
PTgR

BWR

BT{R

PWR

PT{R

PWR

Pt{R
PlfR

BWR

HVIR

BI{R
TITGR

BWR

BWR

PVIR

3t9
600

700

ll
4L2
1L2
920
934

900

626

440
440
440
440

?88
?88
?88
788

208
250
600

540
5{0
540
540
500

985
985

r43
{40
440

120
420
660
660

80
440
440
{40
t40

250

261
2L

670
652

x
N

x

x
x
x
x-v
-v
x

:a

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
I
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
,a

*
x
x

x
I
x
)a

x
x
x
x
:a

x
x
,t

x
ta

x
x

:t

a
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Braz iI

eu19ar iaV

CanadaV

china. Republic
of

Crecho-
slovakiaV

FinIandY

Gernany. Federal KRB-I

Zeentendorf PllR

Mol
Antwerp
Antwerp
fihange
Tihange

Beveren

Angaa dds Reis

Kozloduy
Kozloduy
Kozloduy
l(oz Ioduy

PtfR
PT{R

PWR

PWR

PIiR

PWR

PWR

PWR

PWR

PWR

PT'IR

Iiverton,Ontario Canalu
Tiverton,Ontario Candu
Tlverton,Ontarlo Candu
Tiveaton, Ontario Candu
Kinqardine,
Ontario Caodu

centilly, Quebec Candu
Gentilly. Quebec Candu
Rolphton, Ontarlo Candu
Pickerlng. Ontario Candu
Pickering, Ontario Candu
Pickering, Ontario Candu
Plckering, ontario Canalu
l{e{ Brung*ick Candu

German Democratic Rheinsberg pWR Rheinsberg
Republicgl Bruno Leuschner-t creifswald

Bruno Leuschner-2 Grei fs$ald
Bruno LeuEchner-3 Greifsrrald
Bauno L€uschner-4 Greif6nald

Ching-5ao
Ching-san
Ruosheng Tsun
Kuosheng Tsun

Bottuni.ce
Bohunice
gohunice

Lov l16a
Lov i 1sa
Olkituoto
OIk iluoto

Gundr€tmlingen
(arlsruhe
cr06sirelzheim
Jillich
Lingen
frarlsruhe
wii rgaBEen
Stade

Republic ofV

'14



stateV lilame of power
reacCot Locat ion lYpe

Subs idia EycaDacttv tn
iiliui ' 

"o.rution 
arEangsnent.

- ln torce

KWo

KKB

RWE.BIBLIS.A
RWE-BIBLIS-B
GRN
I{KU
(KI.ISAR
KKP
KKG

PAI(S I

Tarapur-l
Tarapur-2
Rajasthan-l
Ra j a6than-2

E. N. E. L.
E. N. E. L.
FER!{I
E. N. E. L.

fugen
Fukushima-1
Fukushina-2
Fukushina-3
Fukushina-4
Fuku6h ina-5
Fukushina-6
Fukushima

Da i-n i -1
Genkai -l
Genkai.-2
llamaoka-I
llamaoka -2
Ikata-l
Ikata-2
Mihama-I
uihalna-2
Mihama-3
ohi-I

otr i- 2

Sh imane
fakaharna-l
Takahama -2
Tokai-l
Tokai.-2
Tsuru9a
JPDR
l{utsu nuclear

shi p

Kori-I
Kor i-2
lloIEun9-I

Laguna Verde PS

GKN
PZEU

Obr igheim
grunsbLlttel
Blbll6
BibIis
Neckarre6theim
unterneser
Ohu
Philippsburg

PVIR

BWR

PWR

PWR

PWR

PIIR
EVlR
BWR

I*JR

PI{R

BWR

BWR

Ca ndu
Candu

BWR

P}IR
BWR

ATR
BT{R

BWR

BWR

BWR

BWR

BWR

BWR

P{IR
PWR

BIIR
BIdR

Pl'rR
PWR

PIIR
PWR

PWR

PI{R

PT4R

BI{R
PIiR
PI{R
Magno,(
BWR
BWR

BWR

PI{R

PWR

PWR

Cantlu

BT{R

BWR

PI{R

3{5
s05

L204
r300
805

1300
907
907

r 200

440

190
190
200
200

r60

920

460
784
744
784
744

IIOO

1100
559
559
540
840

556
340
500
426

lr 75

I175
160
826
825

lI00

90

564
605
633

650

5{
468

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x-a
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

l.
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x
t{
ta

t{
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
)a

x
x
*
a

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

'l)a
x
x
rl

:
x
x
x

x
x
:a

ta

x
It
x

x

ttungaryV

India

LtaLyD./

;apanV

(orea,
Republic ofv

Mexico9/

xetherlande!/

Paks

Tar apur
Tarapur
Ra ja6 than
Rajasthan

I€ti na
Gar igliano
Turin
Caorso

lEuruqa-Fukui
Okuma-Fukushirua
Okuma-Fukushima
Okuna-Fukushima
Okuma-Fukushioa
Okuna-Fukushina
Okuma-Fukushina

lilaraha-Fuk ushima
Kyushu
Kyushu
Hanaoka-cho
Hamaoka-cho
NiEbiuwagun
Nishiuragun
Itihana-Fukui
t{i.hama-Pukui
Mihama-Pukui
otri-cho. Fukai-
xen

Ohl-cho, Fukai-
Ken

f.ash lna -cho
Takahana
Takahanta
Toka i -i{ura
Toka i -uura
Tsuruga
Iokai -uura
Itioato-Uachi

i,luts u

PuEan
Pusan
Ya ng nam-Myon

Iaguna Verdet
Vera Cruz

Mer.aard
Bor s s el,e

x

l(
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stateV l,Iarne of Doe er- tnca E 10nreactor
caPacity rn subs id iaEy

lYpe r.tiriii 
-' 

"p"i"tron 
arrangenent€

South Africa Roeberg-I Cape Toren

Pak iatan

spain

SwedenV

Switzerlandy Kt{I'{

KKB-I

RANUPP xarachi

Koeberg-2 Cape To't|n

Alnaraz-l Province of
Cacereg

Almaraz-2 Province of

Candu L25 x

922
o27

930 x

930

930

9JU

I5J X

930

930

,140 :.
480 x

580 x
580 x
900 x
900 n
{40 x
580 x
760 ).
830 :{
9r2 X
9L2

3?0 x
350 ,<

Jfu x
910 x

250 x

1178 x

Asco-I

Asco-2

Cofrentes

.to56 Cabrela Alnonacid de
Zorlta PWR

Lenoniz-l Province of

Caqeres
Province of

Tarragona
Provi,nce of

Tarragona
Province of
valencia

viscaya
Lenoniz-2 Province of

viscaya
santa Maria Prgvince of
de Garona Burgos

Vandellos vandellos

?t{R
PWR

FIdR

P'IR

PWR

PI{R

BWR

PWR

PVIR

B9{R

GCR

x

x

x

-v
)a

x
x
x-v
x
:a

x
x

,l

-v
-s/
X

Barseb:ick-l Near I'talm6 BWR

Barsebeck-2 Near MaIm6 BtfR
Forsnark-l Near t4>psala BllR
Forsmark-2 t4rp6ala BtfR
Oskarshann-L Oskarshamn BWR

Oskarshamn-2 Oskarshamn BwR
Ringhals-I Near G6teborg BWR
Rj,nghals-2 N€ar cdteborg Pt{R
Ringhalg-3 Near cbteborg PflR
Ringhals-A l.lear G6teborg PIIR

Miihleberg BwR
Bezoau PllR
Beznau PWR

KKG Gasgen-Diniken PWR

United Kingalo{r PFR aod storage
capacityY Dounreay FBR

United States Trojan nuclear
plant Rainler. Oregon pWR

Rancho Seco nuclear
generati ng
stalion Herald, Callfo(ni.a ptdR

Yugoslaviav (rgko K!gko

963 ).

632 x

r This facility is used for research and developtnent.
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C. Conversion plants, fuel fabrication plants, enrichnent plants and
chernical reprocessing plants including pilot plants with an annual

throughput or inventory exceeding one effective kilogran

StateV Abbreviated name Loca tion lYPe
subsid iary

arran9enents
ln force

Argentina

aeIgiunV

Brazil

CanadaV

Chlna,
Republic of

DenmarkV

Gernany. Feder,al
Repqblic ofg/

India

ItalyV

lapanV

Constituyentea

Constituyentes
Ezeiza

DeEseI
Dessel

Resende

Port Hope
Port Hope
Peterborough
Varenneg
Honcton,

Nela Brunswick
Port tlope
Toronto
l.lontreal
Port Hope
Chalk Rl.ver
chalk River

Lung Tan
Lung Tan

Ri sl

Wolfgang ' Hanau
wolf,gang, Banau
wolfgang, Hanau
Kar lstein
Leopoltlshaf,eo,
Karlsruhe

tingen
JUltch

Hyder abad
Ta rapur

Ales s andr ia
Sa I uggia
sa luggta
saIu99 ia
RotondeLla
Rotondel,Ia

Toka i -ttu ra
Kunatori, Osaka
toka i -+{ur a
YokoSuka
Tokai-l.lura
Tokai-Mura
fokai-Mura
Toka i -uur a
ohmiya
Kuroatori, O6aka
Ta kayana
Ningyo

FueL fabriqatloit

Fuel fabr lcatlon
FueI fabrication

Fuel fabricatlon
FueI fabricatlon

Fuel f,ab! ication

Convers lon
ConveE 6i on
Fuel fabrication
FueI fabrication
Fuel fabr icatlori

FueI fabrication
FueI fabr ication
FueI fabrication
FueI fabrication
FueI fabrication
FueI fabricatioo

FueI fabrlcation
Convers ion

FueI fabr ication

fuel fabr ication
I'uel fabrication
Fuel fabrication
Fuel fabrlcation
Reprocesging

Puel fabriqation
Enrichnent

Fuel fabr lcatlorl
ReproceEgiDg

Fuel fabr icat ion
FueI fabrlcatlon
Repr oc es E i ng
Fuel fabr ication
Reproces6ing
Fuel fab! ication

Reprocess ing
Fuel fabriqation
Conver s i on
Fuel fabr ication
FueI fab! ication
Fuel fablication
Fuel fabr ication
Fuel fabrication
Fuel fabr ication
Fuel fabrlcation
FueL fabricatio[
Enrichment

Pilot Fuel Fabrication Plant
(natural uraniurl)

Pilot FueI Fabricatiofl Plant (HGU)
Atuqha Puel Fabricatlon Plant

FBIC
BeLgonucl6aire-BN- Ox

Resende Fuel Fabrication Plant

ENL Port Hope
ENL Port Holre
CGE Peterborough
t{cL
C@bustloo Eflgineeriog Superheat

liCL Port Hope
CGE'foronto
Itoranda Met. Ind. Ltd.
ENIr Port Hope
CRNL RueI Fabricatlon Plant
I'letaUurgy

INER Fuel Fabrlcation Planl
INER Uraniun Conversion Pilot Plant

l'letallurgy DetrErtoent

AI.KEU
NUKEM

REU-I
RBU-2
Gt{K-!JAK

Exxon
t ranit

Nuclear FueI Co|lpLex
PREFRE

Fabouc-Dosco Marengo
COREN
EUREX

IFEC

ITRIE -Tr i. sa i a
Cdrb. Nuc.

Prc Reprocessing Plant
NFI ( Kunato!i-I 

'SMI'i (Tokai-I )

JNF
MNF

I{FI (Tokai RrD)
nFI (Tokaj,-I )

PPFF
MAPI
NFf (I(umatori-2 )
NFI (Takayana-R&D)
PNC Pilot Enrichment Plant

,(

x
x

-u
x
t
:a

x
x

x
x
x
x
L
!a

E

x

x
,a

ta

x

x

l(
x

x
x
x

x

'.L
x
x
x

x
:t
x
x
x-v
x
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stateV Abbreviated name l,ocati on
subsidiary

arran9enent6
ln force

lYPe

Netherlandsv UReNco Armelo Enrichment - U
Ult ra-cen tr i fuge Alnelo Enrichment - E/

Spain Metallurgicat Plant lfadrid Fuel fabrication x
Juan Vlgon Re€earch Centre

Juan vigon Research centre Madrld Reprocessing 
'r

swedenV A5EA - AToM v5Eteras Fuel fabrication x

United Kingddfl PFR Reprocessing Plant Dounreay ReProcessing x

united Stales Exxon FueI FabricaFion Plant Richland.
t{ashingcon Fuel fabrication 'S/
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D. Separate storage facilities and other facilities

StateV Abbreviated name I,oca tion type
Sub6ldiarl

arrangenents
in force

Argentina

AustraliaV

selg i un&/

CanadaV

Czecho-
slovakiaV

Dennarky'

I'rance

German De[ocratlc
RepubIicV

Geroany, Feder.al
Republ ic of9l

IlungaryV

taqbJ

ItaIy9/

Store of lt[ba1se fuel at Atucha

Research Laboratory

CElFLabo
BCMN
Overpelt
8ur och em ic
BN-MoI
PULAB
Belgonucl€aire - UFG store

Fuel Engineer ing
WNRE

tltlrk shoPs
WIIRE

Pickering G. S.
CRNL
Bruce G. S.

Research Laboratoriea
Nuclear Puel Inst. (UJB)
AL

FAB. STO,
Hotcell Plant

coGEr.{A

Staatl. Alt f. Atcnsichetheit
VEB Geoptrysik Leipz 19
Uran Technik tln

Urananlage
Braunkohle
XHU-HotceII
XFA-LAb
TEansuran
GFK-ltotceII
GFK/t ltcH
GFK/ItttF3
PTB-spa Its tof f Iager/ALKEI'i

Institute of Isotopeg

Separate storage

CNEN-I"AB. TEC
CNEN. LAB. PU,
CCRt{-IEpra
Research Centre
ACIP Bosco-l{arengo

JAERI-OaTa I RTD
JAERI-Tokal RrD
NERL, Uni.ver€lty of Tokyo
NFD
PI{c Tokai RtD

(develolrrent facilityt
PNC-Oarai RtD
NRF Neutron RadiaCion Factlity
Fukushlna Dai-ni

Atucha

Lucas Eeights

Mo1
GeeI

t'{oI
l.tol
l,loI
Dessel

Chalk River
Pinawa, Manitoba
Chalk River
Pinawa, !.lanitoba
Pickerinq
Chalk River
Tiverton

Reu
Prague
Bohun ice

Ri sC
Rosk i Ide

Cap de 1a H,ague

SeParate atorage

otheE facllitles

other facilities
Other facilities
Separate storage
Separate 9tora9e
Other f,acilities
Other tacilities
Separate storage

Other facilities
Other faclliCies
Other facil,iti,es
SetrErate storage
Separate gtorage
Separate storage
Separate storag€

Other facilities
Other facilities
Separate atorage

separate Etorage
Other facil-Itles

Separate storage

SelDrate storage
Separage slorage
Other facilities
Other facilitieg
Other facilities
Other facilitiee
Other facilitieg
Other facilities
Separate storage

Other facilities

Separate storage

Other facilltles
Other facilltles
Separate storage
other facilitieB
Separate storage

Oth€r faciliti€s
Other facilitiea
Other facilitiec
Other facilitieg
Other facllitles

other facilitiee
Other facilltiee
Separate storage

Berlln-Karl6horst Other faeilities
co$nern other facilities
Rossendorf Other facilities

ra

x
,l
x
x

\

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

:{
It
x

x

x

x
x

:<

t(
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x-v
x

x
x
:(
:<

:(

x
x-v

Ellweiler
Wesseling
l{arlsruhe
Jiilich
l(arlsruhe
Kar Is! uhe
Karlsruhe
Kar lsruhe
wolfgang. ganau

Budapest

Baghdad, fuwailha

Casaccia
Casaccia
l6pra
Ispra
Alessandria

Oarai-t46chi
Tol(ai-l.lura
Toka i-uu ra
Oa ra i -ltac-h i
Toka l--l,lu r a

Oa r a i-l.la ch i
9ak ura-Mura
Fukushirla

,rapanV



stateV Abbreviated name Ioca t ion lYPe
Subsidiary

aa ran9enents
in force

ttether landsV

ttorwayV

Pakistan

Pol,andV

PortugalV

ncrnan i aV

SwedenV

Switzerl,andV

uoited fi.ngdqr

osA

Stud6vlk
studsvik

wiirenlingen

wlirenlingen

wintlscale
t{indscale

Argonne

Other facili,ties
other facili,tles

other facilitie6

Separale sto!age

other facillties
other Eacllities

selErate storage

Other facilities
Other facilitles

Separate atorage

other facillties

Sepalate storage
Separate storage

Separate storage

ECN+,fRC

Kena Lab.

Research laboratories

Storage at Goverdnent depot

Insti tule of Nucl,ear Regearct
Migcellaneous locations cqnbined
in one materi,al baLance area

Instalacao ale Arnazenagen

Denfuel

Ceotial gtorage fresh fuel
Central Hot Iabratory

Dior it
Fedelal Institute of Reactor

Research

windscale PU-storage
windscale Storage Pond

Argonne NatlonaL Laboratory

Pltesti, Colibasi Other facilities

Pe tten
Arnhein

Kjeller

Karachi

6wi er t
var i ous

Sacavsn

x
x

x
x

x
x

{ An entry in thls column aloee not inply the eapression of any opinion ehatsoever on the part of the
Secretarlat concernlng the 1e9at status of any country or territory o( of its authoritiesr or
concerning the alelimitation of i,ts frootiere.

NPf safeguardg agreenent.

Prior to the entry into force on 2l February 1977 of the safeguards agreenent befween the seven non-
nuclear-weapon States of EURATC[.{, EURA1OIi and the Agency, NPT safeguarils Here applied in Dermark
under the NPT agreement nith Denna.k rhich entered inlo force on I r,brch 1972.

Prior to the accessioo by creece on 17 Decenber 1981 to the safeguartls agreemenc of 5 April 1973
bet{een the [on-nuclear{reapon States af EURATOII, EUBAT(b| and the Agency, NPT safeguards nere
applled in creece under the NPT agreenent rith creece t.hich provisionally enteted into force on
I March 19?2.

9/ Safeguards agreenent in connectlon eith the Treaey for the Prohlbitlon of Nuclear weapons ln r,atin
lmerica (flatelolco Treaty) anal Nfrr.

Untler negotiation.

In force on I0 February 1982.

9/

e/

il

v
s/
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND COMPUTER SERVICES

Scientific j ourna 1s

259. Twelve regular issues of "Nuclear Fusion" were published with slightly
higher sales than in 198O. Cornpilation of the foulth edition of the "Nuclear
Fusion'r supplement "World Survey of Major Activities in Controlled Fusion
Research", covering all aspects of plasma physics and fusion research, was
comp l ete d.

Inlernational Nuclear Information System (INIS)

260. Four countries (Cuba, the Libyan Arab Jarnahiriya, the Syrian Arab
Republic and Paraguay) and one international organization (the International
Institute for Applied Systerns Analysis) joined INIS during 1981, bringing the
total number of active participants to eighty. The cornbined input to the
data base exceeded 70 OOO documents for lhe year. By the end of 1981, the
INIS bibliographic file contained more than 640 OOO items and the file of non-
comrnercial documents availabl-e for sale as microfiche (technical reports,
theses, etc.) contained almost 160 0OO iterDs. At the end of the year,
33 Member States vrere taking advantage of the service providing direct on-line
access to the INIS data base and other searchable files stored on the Agencyrs
cornputer. Connect time for external users during 1981 totalled 1418 hours,
an increase of about 28% ovet the previous year's figure. The fornat of the
on-line data base was thoroughly restructured in order to increase the flexi-
bility and efficiency of on-1ine searching.

26L. A new edition of the introductory publication ,'INIS Today" was issued in
December. Revised editions of several volumes in the lNIS Reference Series
were prepared, including "Terminology and Codes for Countries and lnternational
organizations" (IAEA-INIS-s), ',Authority List for Corporate Entries and Report
Number Prefixes" (IAEA-INl5-6), "Authoriry Li.sr for Journal Tirles" ( IAEA-
INIS-11) and the "Thesaurus" (IAEA-INIS-13). A new volume in the series
OCR Input fnstructions nas also published. Considerable progress was made
with the cornpilation of a nera multilingual sub j ect-indexing dictionary based
on the I'Thesaurus". Machine-readab 1e versions of the "Thesaurus'r in Russian,
German and French prepared by various national centres are being mexged into
a singLe file with the standard English vers j.on so as to produce printed
reference manuals for subject indexers and retrieval specialists; a Spanish
version will be added soon. A thorough study of the INIS character set and
of rnethods of representing special characters was completed; the results
will be incorporated in a new edition of "Magnetic and Punched Paper Tape
codes and character sets" (IAEA-INIS-7),

262, A consuLtative meeting of INIS Liaison Officers was held in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, in conjunction with a regional training seminar for Latin
America. This seminar, together with Agency assistance to Venezuela in the
installation of on-line searching software, has stimulated more active partici-
pation in INIS by Member Slates in Latin America.

Library services

263. lmprovements in the services provided to the organlzations located at
the Vienna International Centre were brought about by the further computeriza-
tion of library procedures. The book and journal order files nrere com-
puterized and work began on automation of the loan system.
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Computer se rvices

264. Computer usage was 6O% higher in 1981 than in 198Oi the seven years up
to and including 1981 saw an elevenfold increase in computer usage. To
accommodate the increased work-load, a second centraL processing unit
(IBM 3033S) was installed in Decenber, Word processor applications continued
to increase.

Publ ishing and printing services

265. The net incorne to the Agency from the sale of Agency publicatlons
(including INIS and CINDA publlcations) was $1.08 rnillion in 1981, compared
with $1.26 nillion in 198O and $970 O00 in 1979.

266. The printing services provided to the United Nations and UNIDo yielded
an income of approxirnarely $895 197 in 1981.
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ADMINlSTRATlON

Legal affairs

Regional co-opera t ion

26j. ln March, the Government of Viet Nam notified the Director General of
its acceptance of RCA. By the end of 1981, RCA was in force for the Agency
and the following Member States: Australia, Bangladesh, India' Indonesia'
Japan, the Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippines, Singapore'
Sri Lanka, Thailand and Viet Nam.

268. In June, the Covernment of fndia notified the Director General of its
acceptance of the agreernent of 23 May 1980 establishing the Asian reglonal
co-operaEive project on food irradiation[24] within the framework of RCA. By
the end of 1981, the agreenent was in force for the Agency and the following
Member States: Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Japan, the Republic of Korea,
Malaysia, Paklstan, the Philippines, Sri Lanka and Thailand.

Adviqory service s

269. Advice on the framing of legislation on radiation protection, nuclear
safety and third-party Iiability for nuclear damage were provided to Chile
and Ghana at the request of the nationaL authorities concerned.

Physical protection

27O. By 31 December 1981 , 33 States and one regional organization had signed
the Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material[25] and three
States had ratified iti the Convention, which was opened for signature on
3 March 1980, will enter into force on the thirtieth day after the deposit
lrith the Director General of the twentv-first instrument of ratification.

lnternational spent fuel management

217. The Expert Group on lnternational Spent Fuel Management continued its
examination of the potential for international co-operation in the management
of spent fuel; three meetings of the Expert Group and its sub-groups were held.
Work on technical and economic aspects was completed and a summary report
drafted. Also, good progress was made in the examination of institutional
lSSUeS,

Internat ional plutonium storage

272. "f]ne Expert Group orl International Plutonium Storage and its technical
sub-groups, which held six meetings, made further progress in exanining the
technical, operational and legal aspects of implernenting Article XII.A.5 of
the Agency's Statute, as an extension of the safeguards system.

Host countri arrangement s

273. Agreenents regarding occupancy of the Agencyrs seat at the VtC[26] were
signed in January by the Agency, the Austrian Government and the United
Nations. They entered into force on 1 October 1981, except for the agreement

[24] neproduced in

l2 5l neproduced in

L26l cc(xxv) /642,

document INFCIRC / 285.

document INFCIRC/274lRev. 1.

para.215.
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establishing a cornrnon fund for financing rnajor repairs and replacements,
which entered into force retroactively on 1 January 1981.

274. Negotiations betrn'een the Agency and the Austrian Government on a draft
agreement for inclusion of the Agency's laboratories at Seibersdorf in the
Headquarters of the Agency were concluded late in 1981.[2i]

275, The agreement with Monaco regarding the International Laboratory of
Marine Radioactivity was extended through exchanges of letters bet\a'een the
Agency, the Monegasque Government and the oceanographic lnstitute at Monaco
untiL 30 June 1984 subject to termination upon nine months' notice.

Vienna InternationaL Cent re

276, The operation of common services with the United Nations and UNIDO was
in general satisfactory.

277. "the international organizations agreed to transfer from a prlvate
contractor to UNIDO, as of 1982, the responsibility for the operation and
maintenance of the heating and air-conditioning functions of the Vienna
lnternational Centre.

Per sonne I

218, In 1981! 192 staff members left the Agency and 256 were appointed. Of
the new staff members, 104 were in the Professional category.

279. At the end of 1981 , the Secretariar had 596 staff rnembers in the
Professional and higher categories, 914 in the General Service category and
150 in the Maintenance and Operatives Service category.[28]

280. Anong the staff in posts subjecr to geographical distribution,
66 nationalities r^rere represented on 31 December 1981,

281. The following organizational chart shows the structure of the Secretariat.

[27] The agreement was signed on 1 Marc.h 1982.

LZUJ lhese tigures include staff members funded from extrabudgetary resources.
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART-

D IR ECTO R GENERAL

Secretariat ol the
Policyrnaking

0rgans

OEPARTMENT OF
NUCLEAR ENERGY

AND SAFETY

Office of
Internal Audit and

Management
Selvices

JOINT FAO/IAEA
Divirion of lsotope

and Radiation
A0plications

of Atomic Energy
for Food and
Agricultural

DeYeloDment

Jointly 0perated by the Agency and UNESC0,
With the panicipation of UNESCo and UNEP.

' This organizational chan became eflective on 2 ADril 1982.
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